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"Tenders Wanted. V--,Ms: •Won Dinner Set.
01T!ndeo f?r th.f !ei>t °f the Mildmay Ed«ard Diebel won the valuable din- 
Skating Rink will be received by J. A. ner set, awarded at the entertainment in 
Johnston, secretary of the Company, up the town hall on Monday evening. The 
to the leth day of November 1911. set is an exceptional hamsome one, with
Auction Sale, beautifa) decorations, and was a prize

Auction Sale of Farm Stock, Impie- well worth winning, 
ments and household Furniture on Curlers* Meeting.
Thursday, November 9th, at 1 o'clock The annual meeting of the members
p. m. at Lot 14, Con. A, Carn'ck. of the Mildmay Curling Club will be
Thos. J. Kelly, Propreitor; John Purvis, held at the Commercial Hotel 
Auctioneer. Monday evening at 8 o’clock. All the

members are requested to be present 
as important business is to be transact-

THB MBRCHÂNTS BANK OB' CANADA. Public School Report. -
fpv--. For The Month of-Octpbejr. f . 

Those marked with an asterisk missed
lOS Branohea in Canada.iTABLISHBD 1804.

~ •*!one or more exams.
Subjects of examinatibnï-^Gteeg.*, Gram. 
Arith. and Comp.

V.—Harold Titmus 74 (honors,) Greg
ory Thompson 63, Ephriam Bilger 61, 
Floyd Fink 63*.

Sr. IV—-Edna* Bilger 57, Harry Gowdy 
52,'Olive Becker 47, Myrtle Lambert 44, 
George Pross 43, Clarence Witter 42, 
Jack Schnurr 40, Pearl Fink 55.*

Jr. IV—Leander Bilger 56, Clarence 
Sieling 52, Luella Becker, 44, Alma * 
Wittich 36, Velma Coutts 3$,* Alma r “ 
Schneider 72.*

Sr. III—EldaGowdy 79 (honors,) Elsie 
Pross 53, Leila Echnurr 46, Myrtle Yost 
44, Alberta Becker 41, Edith Miller 36, 
Robert McNamara 24, Lloyd Doering 

J. T. Kidd.
Primary Department.

Jr. Ill—Ismay Miller 68, Esther 
Gutzke 67, Edward Harris 66, Minerva 
Miller 58, Edna Schnurr 40.

Sr. II—Earl Yost 54, Dorothy 
Schwalm 53, Herbert Pross 46, Elmer 
Becker 40, Clayton Becker 35.

Jr. II—Tabitha Hunstein 55, Herbert 
Miller 50, Gladys McNamara 47.

Sr. I—Clayton Fink 87, Clarence 
Horst 69, Ernie Miller 68, Hilda 
Schneider 54, Beulah Lambert 42, 
Walter Schnurr 40.
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Your Laundry.
Garfield Eicktneier, barber, has been 

appointed local agent for Pang John 
Lee’s laundry, in Southampton. Pat
rons will leave their laundry not later 
than Monday evening of each week. 
Pang John asks that all his friends will 
continue their patronage to him, and 
guarantees satisfactory work. 
Mammoth Turnip.

Henry Weber of Formosa bought in a 
turnip this week that has everything 
beaten that wc have ever heard of. The 
turnip measured 41 inches in circum
ference and weighed 25 pounds. It was 
a well-formed, healthy turnip, and we 
have good reasons to believe it to be the 
largest grown in Carrick this year.
Death of Infant.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Filsinger was saddened this week by the 
death of their infant daughter, Hilda 
Marie, which took place on Tuesday 
morning. The child was never very 
strong since its birth six months ago. 
The funeral takes place on Thursday 
afternoon of this week, to the Evangel
ical cemetery, leaving the residence at 
2 o’clock.
Caught Four Raccoons.

Frank F. Schmidt of the 10th conces
sion, was fortunate enough to capture 
four raccoons in his bush on Thanksgiv
ing Day. His dog treed the animals, 
and Frank climbed the tree and shook 
them down, and the dog took care of 
each of them as they dropped. The 
bunch weighed 60 lbs., so they made 
quite a burden to carry home. The 
hides of the four animals are worth 
38 00.
A Beautiful Story.

A beautiful story is depicted in the 
picture, entitled “Home Again,” given 
this season with the family Herald and 
Weekly Star, of Montreal. It is beyond 
doubt the fc#st picture ever offered with 
that great paper. The picture is 22 x 29 
inches, ready for framing. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star is growing 
faster and faster every year. It is the 
marvel of the newspaper world to-day 
and with such a picture as “Home 
Again,” all for one dollar a year, it is no 
wonder the circulation grows. Every 
home in Canada should spend a dollar 
this season on this great bargain.
Fatal Shooting Accident.

A fatal shooting accident occurred 
years near Walkcrton on Monday, as a result 

of which Mert. Egan, the 13-ycar-old 
son of a wholesale liquor dealer of 
Walkcrton, died in the hospital at nine 
o’ clock the same evening. He, with a 
number of other boys were shooting in a 
woods about three miles from town. 
A lad named Jasper, son of a farmer 
nearby, was standing on a stump, with a 
rifle in his hand. Through an unknown 
accident the gun was discharged and 
the bullet entered Egan’s forehead. 
His comrades carried the boy about a 
mile to the nearest farmhouse, from 
where he was brought to the hospital, 
where he died shortly after. An inquest 
may be held.
Thanksgiving Dinner-

Thc ladies of the Sacred Heart 
Church are feeling justly proud of the 
success which attended their Thanks
giving Dinner, given in the Town Hall 
on Monday evening. It was an im
mense gathering of people—probably 
the largest ever packed into the hall on 
an occasion of this kind—and they were 
all taken good care of. The ladies fur
nished the fowl dinner, from five to 
eight o’clock, and the wants of the 
inner-man were well supplied. The pro- 
grairk^ommcnccd about 8.20 with the 
singing of the national anthem, followed 
by a clever, humorous, and appropriate 
address of welcome delivered by Master 
Clifford Fcdy, a young man of five sum
mers, whose oration brought forth loud 
bursts of applause. The program which 
followed was high-class in. every detail, 
and the audience was delighted. “Aunt 
Maxwell’s Return,” a comedy in three 
acts, was put on during the evening, 
and proved highly entertaining. The 
work of the orchestra deserves special 
mention, the rendering of the overture 
“Jollities” being especially praiseworthy. 
The proceeds of the entertainment ex
ceeded all expectations, and will be de
voted to the building fund of the new 
church. The ladies have requested us 
to thank all those who attended the 
supper and entertainment, and regret 
that the supply of eatables was so 
nearly exhausted before all were served. 
The crowd was’much larger than anti
cipated.
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Sheep Worried.
Isaiah Maxvhinney had a sheep killed 

by a hound one day last week. Mr. 
Mawhinney bought a pair ewes at Frank 
Cronin’s sale, and it was one of these 
that was worried to death. John 
Stroedcr of the 6th concession also lost 
a sheep recently from the
Elections on December 1 1

The Provincial elections will be held 
on Monday, December 11th, and nomin
ations a week earlier. The above an
nouncement was made on Monday even
ing by the premier, Sir James Whitney. 
The present government came into pow
er seven years ago, and have at present 
a majority of 70 members in the Legis
lature.
Rudolph nisch Found

Rudolph Misch, the Walkcrton 
who strayed away from his home early 
in October, and hid from his friends in 
the swamps near Carlsruhc, was located 
on Wednesday of last week by Messrs. 
Conrad Becker and Chas. Todtz, who 
will receive the 350 reward offered by the 
town of Walkcrton. Misch evaded dis
covery for about three weeks, but 
captured by the above named gentlemen 
while emerging from a large swamp and 
restored to his anxious relatives.
Farewell To Pang John.

Pang John Lee, the Chinese laundry- 
man, who made his home here during 
the past two years, left on Monday 
morning for Southampton where he is 
going into business. The Bruce Times, 
in its last issue, gives vent to some of 
its old time spite against this town by 
saying that Pang John couldn’t stand 
the abuse heaped upon him by,the 
youngsters of this village. The Times 
is wrong, as usual, for it happened that 
by a combination of adverse circum
stances the Chinaman was unable to get 
a suitable building in the town to con
tinue his business, and had therefore to 
pack his trunk. Pang John leaves on 
the best of terms with nearly every 
citizen of Mildmay, as evidenced by the 
fact that a subscription list was circulât 
ed about the village, and a handsome 
cash donation was handed to him prior 
to his departure. Pang John is scrupu
lously honest in all his dealings, and we 
can cheerfully recommend him to the 
good people of Southampton.

A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge..era Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.
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Yesterday was All Saints Day.
Carrick Council will meet on Monday, 

November 13th.
We are offering the Gazette to Jan. 

1st. 1912 for 10 cents.
Mrs. and Miss Mary Hcbcrlc visited 

Rodney friends this week.
Mr. John Coates visited relatives in 

Stratford on Thanksgiving day.
Bunnie Heimbeckcr of Chcsley was a 

visitor to Mildmay over Sunday.
Miss Madeleine O’Brien of Stratford 

was a guest at W. E. O’Brien’s this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Fink and son 
spent Thanksgiving Day with friends in 
Harriston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Yandt, of Milver
ton, spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with Mildmay relatives.

Frank Dahms of the 6th concession 
lost a good horse last week. The animal 
was found dead in the stable.

Mr. Leo Buhlman purchased an eleg
ant Gerhard Hcintzman Piano, from 
John F. Schuett, the local agent.

Misses Melinda Plctsch, Pearl Wittich, 
and Ada Schrank, and Mr. Chas. 
Plctsch of Stratford spent the holidays 
here.

LOST—Between Mildmay and Decm- 
erton, on Oct. 18th, a waterproof coat. 
Finder will kindly leave same at this 
office.

William Diebel returned home from 
Alberta last Friday evening. He went 
west in June, and enjoyed his sojourn in 
the prairie province.

W. H. McFarlane of Paisley was 
nominated last week as the Conserv
ative candidate in Centre Bruce. It is 
expected that Mr. I. Shoemaker, the 
warden of the county, will be his op
ponent.
Stock For Sale.

G. H. Whyte, Lot 46, concession D, 
Carrick, has for sale a three-year old 
Aberdeen Angus bull, also three register
ed Clydesdale fillies, one and two 
old. All are good quality animals.
Shooting Match.

A Grand Shooting Match will be held 
at Deemerton on Wednesday afternoon 
of next week, November 8th, when a 
large number of ducks and geese will be 
competed for. A rifle competition and 
blue rock match will also be held.

Grand Trunk Time TableNo Guesswork. IYains leave Mildmay station as follows:
NORTH
.9.56 «um. 

...1.43 p.m.

jsr

same cause. 16.*OOINO SOUTH
Express... 
Express .. 
Express...

The 7.21

Express...
Express..,

.7.21 a.m. 
11.37 a.m.

p.m. Expr 
id 1.43 p.m. trai

8.542J59Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

ns carry ma.m. an

;

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Ilf costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate. "X.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

i
;Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clubine of Toronto 

spent the holiday here.
Miss Rose Zettel of Walkcrton visited 

Mildmay friends on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Liesemer and 

family of Detroit visited relatives here
his week.

Mr. M. J. Muter, manager of the 
Royal Bank at Hanover, was in town on 
Monday.

WANTED—Housekeeper or exper
ienced girl for Guelph family. Good 
home. Apply at this Office.

Wm. Murat of Baden and Henry, of 
the Central Business College, Stratford, 
were home over Thanksgiving.

Monday was a disastrous day for the 
rabbits in this section. A hundred or so 
were shot by our local sportsmen.

The village boys played some Hallow
e’en tricks on Tuesday evening, but no 
serious damage to property resulted

Messrs. Gordon Hall and F. A. 
Masson, of the Merchants Bank, ate 
their Thanksgiving turkey at Oakville.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Diebel of Berlin 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wyard of 
Waterloo visited at Henry Diebcl’s this

Messrs W. H. Schoenau and A. F. 
Oliver of Buffalo came over on Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of the late George 
T. Schoenau.

George Schultheis of Bolton, Tony 
Schultheis of Parry Sound, and Henry 
Hoefl.ng of Southampton were here on 
Thanksgiving Day.

We have unloaded another car of hem
lock lumber and it will pay you to 
this stock and get our prices for same 
before buying elsewhere. Geo Schwalm 
& Sons.

Herrgott Bros, announce that their 
cider mill will close doWn for the 
at the end of the next week. Those in
tending to have work done this fall, will 
kindly take notice.

man
. -J®

Primer—Ethel Plctsch, Oliver Har-

C. A. FOX V ; rison, Viola Kidd, Louis Privât, Norman . "'Tjfij 
Weber, Edward Schneider, Sylvester

Z. M. Liesemer, teacher. ,.\ !Heath.Jeweller 
& Optician Walkcrton

Separate School Reportwas

For Month of October.
Sr. IV.—Petronilla Schurter, Juliette 

Brohmann, Christine Herrgott, Marie 
Wei 1er, Eulalia Herrgott, Rose Kunket.

Jr. IV.—Magdalen Stroeder, Rose 
Gcotz, Verena Herrgott, Madalcn Broh
mann.

Form III.—Antonette Schcfter, [rene 
Uhrich, Rita Wciler, Rose Diemert, , 
Madelcne Schuett, Norman Weiler, 
Mary Ruetz, Arscnia Kramer, William 
Kunkcl, William Godfrey, Irene Hergottt 
Clarence Weiler, Clara Weiler, Anna 
Buhlman, Teresa Stroeder, Emma 
Schmidt, Mary Missre.

Sr. II —Winnifred Schuett, Marie 
Heisz, Arthur Keelan, Simon Stroeder, 
Arthur Godfrey.

Jr. II—Priscilla Schumacher, Eugene 
Schnurr, Magdalen Stiegler, Clara 
Stumpf, Charles Lob singer, Leo W eiler 
Helen Sauer, Joseph Diemert, Harry 
Schnurr, Eugene Herringer.

Part II—Genevieve Weiler, Adeline 
Becker, Hilda Hinsperger, Albin Weiler 
Leonard Schuett, Anthony Missere, 
Harold Schmidt, Wilfred Fedy.
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FORMOSA.see Report of S. S. S. No. 1, Carrick
vMr. Anthony Gchl of Michigan visited 

his brother, the Rev. Dean GehJ, here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Noll spent 
Thanksgiving with the former’s parents, 
Mr.,and Mrs. Julious Noll.

Both the candidates for the Local 
House, Mr. Anderson of Lucknow and 
Dr. Clapp of Mildmay, were in town on 
Monday.

Mr. Qeo*JLambcrtus of Tees water 
bought the Tecswater-Walkcrton mail 
contract from Alex Kropp and took pos
session last Wednesday.

Mr. Jos. Batte of Carrick has sold his 
200 acre farm to his son Anthony of 
Amblèside, and will move to Walkcrton.

Valentine Weiler and Geo. Flachs jr. 
who went west with the Harvester’s 
excursions returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fedy and John 
Fedy spent Sunday in town.

The forty hour Devotions which were 
held here beginning last Friday morning 
and ending on Sunday evening were well 
attended. The following outside priests 
assisted Rev. Father Gehl Rev. Lehman 
of Mildmay, Rev. Montag of Deemerton 
Capps of Tceswatcr and Rev. Boenet of 
Walkcrton.

Mr. Leander Hcrgott of Berlin is visit
ing at his home here.

The annual meeting of the Formosa 
Beef Ring was held last week at the 
residence of Mr. Lucas Zettel, and a 
successful year was recorded. During 
the season 17 cattle were killed by 
Mr. Zettel, the ring butcher, and an 
aggregate of 8235 lbs of beef was dis
tributed among the members. The 
average dressed weight of the animals 
was 484lbs. Lucas Zcttlc contributed 
the heaviest beef, which dressed 563 lbs. 
Wendell Schnurr was elected President 
for next year, and E. G. Kuntz secretary 
treasurer.

Sr. Fourth—Ludwina Kunkcl, Annie 
Schmidt, Harry Schill.

Jr. Fourth—Josephine Schnurr.
Sr. Third—Clara Kunkel, Levina Zim

mer, Helen Schnurr, Norman Schmidt, 
Edward Schill, Albin Schmidt.

Jr. Third—Rosie Schmidt, Wilfred 
Schmidt, Benedict Schmidt, Edward 
Rumig, Charlie Schnurr.

Jr. Second—Florence Kunkcl, Henry 
Schmidt, Andrew Zimmer, Leander 
Schnurr, Sylvester Acker, Joseph Kohl.

Pt. Second—Nora Fischer, Loretta 
Schill, Alfred Schnurr, Andrew Koh!.

Sr. First—Lizzie Schmidt.
Jr. First—Annie Schill, Mary Schill, 

Maria Schmidt, Leo Schmidt.
John P. Phelan, Teacher.

-
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:B3|A New Leader.
Hon. A.G. McKay of Owen Sound, 

There was a light fall of snow here who has been leader of the Opposition 
last Thursday—the first of the season, in the Ontario Legislature, has retired, 
It was enough to scare the farmers how- and Mr. N. W. Rowell K. C., of Tor- 
eve r, and they arc all busy 
their turnip crop.

1

now lifting onto, has accepted the leadership. Mr.
Rowell is a very able man, and will 

The Fortney Bros, were out hunting makc a very desirable leader, 
in Proton, on Thanksgiving Day, and ! Shooting Accident, 
shot 25 rabbits, 2 raccoons and 1 I The number of shooting accidents 
fox. They would like to hear of anyone that have taken place in this province 
who can beat that. this fall is simply appalling. Within the

past moftfh three fatal shooting accid
ents occurred in this county. Last Fri
day morning two of our local nimrods 
went out rabbit shooting, and one of 
then got a grain of shot in the leg, while 
the other’s hat was penetrated by two 
shots. A young man named White, of 
Wroxctcr, had his ankle bone fractured 
on Friday by a bullet from a small rifle. 
Now that the deer hunting season has 
opened more accidents may be looked

p

Mr. J. S. Milne went to Buffalo last 
Thursday to visit his brother-in-law, Mr. 
H. J. Schoncau, who has been ill for 
some time. Mr. Schoenau has been 
holding his own for the last two weeks, 
and considerable hopes are now held out 
for his ultimate recovery.

Walter Renwick’s stock sale last Fri
day, passed off very successfully, high 

; prices being realized. Two-year-old
! steers, weighing about 1,000 lbs., sold 
j for $60 each. Henry Torrance of Clif
ford wielded the hammer, and John 
Darroch of Lakelet acted as accountant.

Mrs. A. I. Kochmstedt of Langdon, 
N. D. is spending a week with former 
acquaintances here. Mrs. Koehmstedt 
was born and brought up in this township,

! her father, the late Caspar Fischer 
! having owned the Culliton farm, at 
j Kuntz’s corner. It is twenty-frur years 
since Mrs. Koehmstedt paid her last 
visit to Carrick.

Emerson Berry accompanied the 30th 
Regiment Rifles of Harriston to Blind
as, and there took part in the Military 
manoevrts on Thanksgiving Day. The 

; Regiment marched about eight miles 
1 among the hills surrounding the town, 
and in the sham battle which followed 

! succeeded in capturing that 
i hold.

MOLTKE.
1

This week it is our sad duty to chron
icle the death of Mr. John Baetz Sr., 
which occurred on Tuesday of this week, 
at the age of 78 years. Deceased had 
been ill for the past three months. Mr. 
Baetz was one of the pioneer settlers of 
this district, and was very highly 
respected by all his acquaintcnces.

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Lang of Phillips- 
burg arc visiting their son, J. Lang at 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Caskanctte spent 
Sunday in Rivcrsdale.

Mr. Chas. Peter has purchased Mrs. 
C. Weber’s farm north of here, and is 
offering his Carrick farm for sale.

Mf> J. G. Andcison and Dr. Clapp,the 
Candidates for the Legislature, have 
been in this vicinity recently visiting 
their friends and supporters. Now that 
the date of the election has 
announced, it is expected that more 
interest will be taken in political affairs.

The Late Geo. T. Schoenau.
The remains of the late George T. 

Schoenau, who passed away at Sierra 
Madre, California on Wednesday, Oct
ober 25th, arrived here on Tuesday and 
were interred in the Balaklava cemetery 
yesterday afternoon, 
about 41 years of a‘gc and was born and 
brought up here. He was a tinsmith by 
trade, but had gone to California to go 
into the orange growing industry. About 
five weeks ago George took ill with ty
phoid fever, and went to the Sierra 
Madre Sanitarium for treatment. He 
was progressing favorably when his 
relatives heard of him on Oct. 20th, and 
the news of his death on the above date, 
therefore came as a good shock. De
ceased was well known and highly es
teemed here, and his death is generally 
lamented.

;

!
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Deceased was

;Ï
been

George Brown, the man who abduct
ed Miss Gladys Price, school teacher, 
has been sentenced to eight years in 
penitentiary.

Farquhar D. McRae was sentenced at 
Cornwall to life imprisonment for shoot
ing William Shaw of Carp.ystron

An
Opportunity !

To have an interest in

“Vancouver”
Canada’s Foremost City. The 
Gateway of the Pacific. Lots in 
South Vancouver from 3350 up. 
Cash Payment 3100. 
over 18 months.

Others arc making money easily. 
Why not you?

Balance

/

-Write

W. F. CURLE.
350 Pender St. W.,^ 

Vancouver, B. C.

;

i

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$5,000.000 00
We Issue Drafts and Money Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni
ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons ir.ay open a Joint Account—Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time—No 
delay in withdrawals.

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
STEC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
39,000,000.

Insures all kinds ot farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Bitter Lick
What is it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be ,t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

G. hambert.

•-
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Why let that headache spoil your day’s work or pleasure? Taka of helpers; all their frisads had [don and not fear. The anger «he
b Shpk!.nn"u m t ,v- , ^ had cherished against Annabel, the

She could make nothing of the hard judgment parsed in the secret

EfF«“tfawassis
back the name. May! he said, she spake with her tongue, as is
“?y **W in the Scriptures. She did
At eight o clock the patient had not wait to new the effect of her 

fallen asleep, and then Margaret words, but, going back to her kit- 
crept in. If Mrs. Sway ne would chens, left the mistress standing at 
go into the dressing-room, there the foot of the stairs. Atfd yet she 1 
was a breakfast tray. She herself did, irrationally, by her own act 
would remain at the bedside, and help the message, for, passing a 
call her the instant the patient servant on the way, she said* to
E *5** \ j , . “Mrs. Swayne is asking for

Annabel went, thankful for the you. Go to her in the hall.” 
relief. I he dressing-room was a
pleasant corner room, niched be- CHAPTER XIX.
tween the best accommodation of T, , „,
the old house and the smaller cham- , ,, c?n hav.e.been f«w parallels

those with him in the room. J*™ °f 4tbe wi“8- One window over- l“0fc which “ ”0t
Colonel Swayne and May caught "U is hard for you, Mrs. ^ ^ gardens, and the other l°°Sy to jLc^ state nf" Jnj 85

sight of the white gleam, both ou Dwayne ; very hard, l allow. But °f th? r,ver 8he he ti^ned his tact ns FÜ l'!
the instant. May leapt into the 1 think you will have the courage. the'e [or a few moments, Court It haJhfJt, fortunes
boat, pulling down the oars, while Y<ju will do it for his sake.” thinking of what might be covered ^ , . , ^ange<i for
one of the men followed him to un- He had never known Annabel by that stream, and of the drags ch , another nnJt 
loose the chain. Was it the child7» anything but self-possessed and »t work below. iouru^v thr«lwV»tLX
body washed ashore there, and a calm- she "as calm now, but there Then she moved to the tray. She to be taken now Th^mey never
part of his dress the white which w"9 a !rfk in her face which was would drink the coffee brought to was necessarv hefore he wen^h.a°g°
caught the moon? The islet was new him. That rigid self-gov- her, though she felt too sick to eat, i„ solitar^ dtofeZt ki™ Ir
down stream, some thirty yards eminent might give way, for she And there by her plate were letters, where he" would Kb * hin,se f
away, and a few vigorous strokes was hardly tried—even in his know- “he turned them over, but only The ViorYte n , j 
covered the distance. Then May’s led6e, but more hardly still beyond, one riveted her attention. Vincy’s and he met hi. it ■ ‘TT,’
shout came back across the water : “I will do my best,” she pro- hand again, this time through the 'Hunverbal ' l,» ll * hal "
"It is the toy boat; nothing else mised ; and then added, half ques- P°st. and not by some chance-found eivelv "T it, i”., lmpul"
seems to be here.” They swept the Hun, half assertion : "This attack messenger as before. She tore the will think mV fit t ,,
shallow with the boat-hook, making paralysis?” letter open and read, “I have the "I have Trtut * %
sure ; but if Ernest had Mien in! "It is of that nature-<,f that na- ohdd.” ma* “Ju to <?,n8ld.e/
following his toy, he would in all ture,” the doctor allowed, temper- Thc room swam darklv round her derm. the 1 would not con-
probability be washed down far i-ng. "Not a serious mktter, no ^rs rushed to her eyes, it was Come in here s* Bïhî1M!?-
below, caught by the deeper cur- symptoms but what will pass—the difficult not to cry aloud in her re- alone ” “ ’ wbere "v “hall bo
rent. May rowed back to the bank danger is that it may return. hef and joy. She need not shudder Thev , , ,
where Colonel Swayne waited, and Quiet and an easy mind, that is of now. looking at the river ; no need there Gow„ • ,BtU”r ,end
handed up to him the miniature more value than all the drugs in the any more to think what its stream hke on« Ptn*°a chair
yacht, the wrecked Dulcie, its sails pharmacopoeia. And about this ml8ht overwhelm and hide. She fllmo. nn / ui îî^v'hj* v‘""i* 
dripping water, and the gay lien- other matter, my dear ladv, there, clun6 to the chair-back, steadying Thev 7 ’ * B. ha£d bent'
non lettered with her name" cling- too, we will hope for the bert. There herself and trying to think. Otho whFloved DuW 6 "T
mg against thc mast. it at least nothing conclusive. Take would be saved, too, if this sus- had lost her “h d the man who

It was too much ; at sight and that view yourself, and he will take P6"*2 were ended, if Ernest could at least bld VlF’ !î appeerence
touch of the toy something seemed it too, but avoid the subject, I im- he brought home. And then she gerford’s first d ber‘
to snap within the father's brain, plore you. Say nothing unless he read again, read on to the end and fli but comLsS "a8 "0t an~
Probably the attack had been im- is restless and begins to question." understood. There must be pay- 8 He Rono-hf.W + i ,
pending since his accident two It had passed into a byword that ™e”t; he would need to be bought from a cufblrdF rtl ““n f ? n 
months earlier, and was now pre- the cheerful little doctor trotted ^)ac^* ^ oar<* in wa^> filled
çipitated, not- solely by the child’s round tho country exhorting his The letter bore no address the 
loss, but by the other agitations of clients to hope. It was a pity he postmark was blurred. If she had 
, day and night. He dropped the could not infuse his own optimism money told out for ransom she 

and, *,kis?er?d 1 the “an in into his physic bottles, and cork it would not know where to appoint 
change of the lanterns caught him up for consumption by the fixed » meeting, how to pay it, until he
W L \bmC’ and lowcrcd hlm sent- measure—he might have scored «hose to summon her, to announce One sort of dl«t -
y the ground. such successes as would have ren- himself at hand The monev must I rt of diet maj make a per-

When May returned to the house, dered him famous. In all the dark now be found there couhPh^ no W dcjpond1ent. depressed and 
he and the men trod heavily, car- horizon Annabel saw nothing but further question-mi,st^^fouM at fool Z*2 °f

FlgL : k ,gmg back t0 floud as she turned back to resume whatever risk, with whatever luilt thl whole Ihinv6'"3 chaDge
Annabel her husband unconscious her watch for two live. 1,Tn« wnoje thing.
and helpless. He was borne up the Colonel Swayne lav stretched on balance Here in tWK .".8 th® A young woman from Phila. says : 
sta rs and laid upon bis bed,‘ am- his bed S 1lr t"he mort part wa "he sak whiri, lleid’thc^selFrf yuarS I kept in a
mation coming back by slow de but now and again a wave of trou- ties-Colonel Swavne’sdsafe of his tim^ w.l'’ ?lserabI® s0^ of c°ndi- 
gices. but with lxiweilessness of ble would come over him own sneeisl k ’u hlS . n’ wa!> depressed and apprehen-
one side and dumbness and stumb- he inZd lav hL to„’gue™mm«l ler w-^^ ' TÎ °f .trouble- 1 ^ Aesdi in a
'"f |frtllc tongue Maigaretwas only uncouth noises, so they brought If she had brough? thj Lv the d,and S€emcd in a

horse headed forth again which had telded as a ouesthm' nortunitv hm o F a"-othcr op; and fa‘her I was put on Grape-

with illuminated windows might ”own t,* Vrt , ? ool J hi , ° 1 he a'“\° the body could make ufe of.

a-- -*•
At such a crisis as this, how all- ^Lr? came” t f , seerbt from him, not solely because that astonished 3 ^ *y

mtzm§ iiww liispmmsE ipispï =tsSs! ëTÊSm
doctor was emphltic-T tlm nieam ,m,1St ,g° fF ,odk F'0"81'1’ b,dthe mcal “ust not en- Cre^.^ch L°" Ba“lc
time it was essential he should be 'î-r Ind ha ZrtfiF P mUt" fhl.f m°^ than COuId be helped of Read the little book "The Road
kept absolutely quiet, free from any in'th, bid wle»=hed himself over those precious moments of liberty, to Wellville,” in pkgs ’There^s
sort of shock or distress. No^hilg He nled nntto, Ann»bel'a d-stress. And hen, the coffee swallowed, and a reason.” ‘ 8 lher6S.
must tie said to him about the child L ûl ùV"***',- to,-“" îk #t,T ,7 vo,ce ’'«"«hing her .___ ________ I
unless in answer to a direct ques- everythin'» A‘ i Myï "aTï directing thiough the open door from the
tiun ; no grief must be exhibited hv ' -A ■ d Mr. Hungerford next chamber, she stole downstairs 

k iei must be exhibited by was with him. There was no lack At the foot of the staircase she en

countered Mrs. Hartopp.
"Where is Mr. May?” she said.

I want to speak to Mr. May.”
The old woman looked at her 

strangely, and with a gleam of’an
ger. Was the mistress utterly 
shameless ? she asked herself. Her 
son drowned in the river, her Iiur- 
band lying above, stricken, it might 
be for death, and yet she was think- 
ing of a lovor,

‘ Mr. M.iv isn’t

•DRU-CoTme apache! WAFg
Bonds2So. a Box at your druggist’s. J

Guaranteed to contain no morphtne, opium or other poisonous drugs, by the 30
WbM«b«I Dr»« «J Chemical C«««»«aT ot Caaad», limited. .... MBMtr.ll.

A.re Jwu wtisfied with the quality of 
U* security in whichDIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE your money is 
n°* T,3WP Have ««me Bonds 
secured by first mortgage in Well as 
preferred and common stocks ?
And is your average of income on these 
investments as good as it should be?
Of the Government, Municipal, Cor
poration and Industrial Bond issues of- 

h this organization—safety of 
principal is the fundamental considera
tion while We endeavor always to 
select or aid in the selection of a secur
ity best adapted to special needs and 
giving the best obtainable income return. 
Ask us to submit a list of Bonds for 
your approval.

Or, a Proposal by Proxy

CHAPTER XVIII.
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r

the glass, and pushed it over to I LEADING PAPERS DIKPT iV

"youernced ft’’IK' he fsaid = DANGmfsiGNAL^“«rtk t- i A d îben’ after “ AGAINST ALUM IN
pause, I heard something, but not FOOD
all. You had a wife before?”

"Yes. but I know it for the first 
time within this hour. That seems 
past all belief, the defence of a 
madman, and I suppose in effect I 
have been mad. I have lost half a 
year the wh-ole of last summer 
dropped clean out of my life. Thé 
shock of an accident began'it, and 
another shock brought me to my- 
self. And between those two 
periods I married a wife abroad.
That is strange enough, but it is 
stranger still who this wife 
to be.”

Thousands have no doubt read th« 
commendable articles recently ap
pearing in some of the leading 
American and Canadian papers on 
the use of alum in baking. Until 
the Dominion Government follows' 
the lead of England, France and 
Germany and prohibit» the use ol 
alum in foods, there is but one safe
guard against alum, and that is W 
buy only a baking-powder which' 
has the ingredients plainly stated 
on . the label.

SHIFT

If Your Food Fails to Sustain You, 

Change.

proves

(To be continued.)
_______ Mrs. Blue Blood—“No, indeed | •

ing ICgW?hedsrillterw Rh °en '?*" "d^’ou include' Switzelfaiid in
*.

came

me.

v.

m

r f.v /
%

hyii.J 1.-ti
I** j

i ij
'A* 4

in the hmiKo, 
711/1 am-’ Mrs. Hartopp usod tho 
terms of respeet in hor rofily, yet 
there was an underlying tune which 
belied them. Annabel heard it. and 
wondered.

V X-
\y .

If .#s <C35 A Prizp Contest
liothe 
oC Canada,

PORTLAND"He has gone down the

An Innovation f ÜT Oil i H
} r- •-1#'

y The Perfection Smokeless Oil HeaterTwith its 
drums enameled m turquoise, is an ornament to any 

whether m the country or city home.
ti No hTe is Sui‘= complete without a Perfection Oil 
Heater. It is a necessity in the fall and spring, when it is too 
warm to start the regular heating apparatus, and too cool to be 
without; heat * In the midst of winter it is often convenient as 
an auxiliary heater, as^there are always some cold corners 
" a housed-jŸ

m The enameled heater alwlys preseniTa nice'appearance, as the 
enamel wifl not tarnish or burn off. It » not an “ enamel paint,” but it 
n the same as the enamel of your cooking utensJs.

The Perfeclion is the most reliable and convenient portable heating I 
device you can find, r An automatically-locking flame spreader prevent, 
turning the wick high enough to smoke., „ — j

^ ^ SlHOKCLESti* a,1/ <pr de8cnpnve curcular lo »ny M«ncy of
Xgï ^ } J \ JiXn« City Oil Comply, Limited

iarmiriver
with the drags*. Inif no, word ha-i 
come bank to uk vet Hint tlie 
young master is found.’J,

Mith the drags, whop the drags 
were useless. wh»n the child 
alive, anil Har-iM was the 
son she dared tell, dared enl! uiion 
to lieln her! It was not. wonderful 
that she chafed against- the delav.

Surely someon#i elise caii reiner 
intend? Where is Heatheliff? 
not Heatheliff g,,; Send and tell 
Mr. May T want him. I waul In 
speak to him here.”

Mrs. Hartopp'K face flnsl,e<l 
red. and her eves filled willi angr.v 
tears. "Ion’ll forgive me. mn'em 
that, I say it. but I'm n„ ..1,1 woman, 
and ever since mv youth I've l,eeii 
servant to the Swnvner. I ean’l 
stand by and sec a wrong pul q.,,,,,,
the Colonel. or trl.e rr^i-;” ;,e
tween his lady agd another. There’s 
death over the linuse now, amt in -I Y 
’’ ^ l-1 is coming closer still, 

whether it

i:<S®Dsi w,

> 'faffiCR'eaters CEMENT ÎM22 Î2 Prizes for Farmers lV cement

-Fj.
was

R EAJ) the renditions 
of the Prise Con
test we are 

<luctlnK for the 
eri of Canada. «400.00 
In prizes will be award- 

prizes will be divided

one per you would have little 
chancefr agraimst
neighbor. For 
ber, Prize» **C” and 

have no -bearing 
whatever

remern-joom,
farm-

1
•<1 to each Province. Three 
into four

.lch
barrai* „f 'VAN ADA" tWnf ^HIZE* o/
elvon »'* tho fm m»>r in each Provini, ” ~<100 00 to be

1.......

• inn oo to be given tv the farmer Id Mch
c7j,ni,uhmtta <h* beat and moSl 
complete description of how auy par

ticular piece of work (shown br 
photograph sent in) was den“ 1

Every farmer In Canada la 
eligible. Therefore, do not 

be deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

upon the quantity of cement used. 
As a matter of fact,groups, consisting of : your success in this con

test will depend to a great «-xtent on your careful 
reading of our 1 60-page book, "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete." In this book—sent free 
on reQUest to any farmer, full instructions are 
given as to the uses of concrete, and plana 
for every kind of farm buildings and farm 
utility. You’ll seo the need of this book, 
whether you are going to try for a prize v

If you have not got your 
eopy yet, write for It to-night.
Simply cut off the attached 
P°n—or a postcard will do* - 
■ign your name and ad
dress thereto 
it to-night.

|
or not.

yZ Please
yZ send Clr* 
/ cular and 

Book.

-V-

Pmf and mall
voniBR V,,-. gt.iv». it isn’t 

t»lX( " ‘!'d ’H that will
Canada Cement Company, Limited

MOKTtUAL
woman tromhled from 
......... . was with pas-

Address

iiSWr
/

L
*

1

j

(I

I

I)
:
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health in pure sugar
sugar is one of the Ust. and most widely used foods. Would you 

of saga" bZ\Tf >he 8ake °f 3 Cenl“ 0n a hnndr'4 'JMd<

extra granulated sugar
Its Purity and Quality cannot be Questioned 
any other and note tho difference in color.

Compare it with

PARIS LUMPS
When buying Loaf Sugar ask for Hedpalh 
BED SEAL dnst proof

Paru Lumps sols in
cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
LimitedMONTREAL, CANADA.

Established In 1854 by John Redpath

ü ■ m ioin,;.-.”

. m
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I FEELING OP APPBEHENSÏOB
,

-4

à
Australia Aroused By War Possibilities of 

Subsidized German Miners. M
baking
POWDER
|h&t^
GILLETT'S Gonni

A despatch from Melbourne, Au- 
straha says : Grave concern is felt 
throughout the States comprising 
the Commonwealth over the asser- 
X" f° th® =®ect that all overseas 
vesseU subsidized by foreign coun- 
tnee are easily convertible into 
commerce destroyers upon the out
break of war. Private advices re- 
ceived in this country state that the 
liners flying the German flag are 
especially equipped for this contin
gency As the result a feeling of 
apprehension is prevailing through
out the country. A resolution

IWWWTE3T.I mmoved on Wednesday in the Fed- 
eral Parliament by a member of the 
Opposition to the effect that action 
be token forthwith to discourage 
such shipping from trading in Au- 
etralian waters Prime Minister 
Fisher in the discussion that 
'owed said :—

X"° say most emphatically that 
ships of Other nations which come 
to trade in our waters must not pro- 
sunio too much on our good nature 
and equip themselves so that they
deration8o&dLiIsa’>UPOn ^

if
fol-

SPEOIAL CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

Allan Line Steamship Co. Ltd. » t*e«H

Victorian
8T. JOHN, N.R 
To LIVERPOOL 

Sails Dec. 8

Corsican
ST. JOHN, N.R 
To LIVERPOOL 

Sails Dec. 14

imScotian
BOSTO.V 

Te ULASOOW 
8*11» Dec. 7

Sicilian
PORTLAND 

TO GLASGOW 
Sails Deo. U

* SE INVESTMENTS farm mortgagee, but there 
certainty that the interest will 
A very great drawback 
man who desires this form of 
is that those

was is a greater 
be paid, 

average 
mortgage

on really desirable property 
are usually require so great an amount 
of money that it is quite out of the ques
tion for him to invest therein. As a ro- 
eult. they usually fall to the lot of finan
cial and mortgage institutions, and onlpl 
the less desirable are open to tho small' 

investor.

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS I !to theFirst Claw, $82.60 
Second Class, fiStW 
Third Class, 82.60

$3.M to $4.15; second clears. $2.70 to $110 
Buffalo. Oct. 21.—Sprmg when-No. 

Northern, carloads store, $1.14 3.); \v-;„;Cl.
Steady. Corn-No. 3 yellow, U !■!.;; x,. 

4 yellow. 79 l-4e, on track, through billed. 
Oats—No. 2 white. 50 3-4c;
501-4c; No. 4 white. 49 l-4c. 
ing. $1.15 to $l.gj.

First C'la~ . , . 172.50

as aassf*as xss
All Steamers equipped 

with Wireless

Icity mortcaces SAFE,
NOT SO IN TOWNS AND

BUT THIS 
VILLAGES. I -1Class.1'$47 60 

Class, «0.25 1

LfPOIiTS FROMALLAN LINE THE I.EADINU 
TEADE CENTRES OF

ill
77 Yonge St. Toronto

Villages and Towns 
Small or No Demand 
Case of Foreclosure—A 

—Guaranteed Mortgages.

No. 3 white,

Barley—Malt-
Often Stagnant — 

for Property in 
Recdnt Example

JAMERICA.
i

C0MED1 OF HAITINC. TWO MILLIONS OFFERED.

91,200,000 Building That Was Never St. James’ Meth^ist Church Board 

,s,ld’ Receives Actual Bid.

the Matin'«M,nac7i!lntr.is g!vcn in „A. despatch from Montreal says : bbeadstuffs.
erw erected a h 1"”* P°V' ̂  Joh" T' M^ndc on wtd- T=/0nto' 5*‘- «-Wheat was dull here,
cost of £240 000 nin dmg at a ^sda> made a written offer of $2,- w,th the feeli“S easier. The offerings of

year 10,19 . ,, offer in view. Mr. McBride is act- Flour Winter wheat. 90 per cent Da
na! the V’l 9°"’ / ,the I°"r- lnK for 1 T. McGreevy of Winni- tent8> «•«>. Montreal freight Manit h
create ! Tudi tlt'V ï° JT* ?° church -tLrities arc -tents. xTlcZ *

and a list of ilomma i.m .'i ’ "S TV rePort ™ the °nt\ *4l”= and strong bakers',
various «„*. . , ul"at,ons to the manner m which the $2,000 000 traik' Toronto.
aged kesrirvist "whnü" " UI) An .TVy be spcnt [jr Presentation to Manitoba wheat-New No. 1 Northern
the co,mtr> e!tit7ed Timet:;,CfiH> ^ Conference, when tho *‘07i-2. Bay ports; No. 2 North"? »!:
rewards was appointed ? fa.ttln8 «PProval of tnat body is requested. 051‘2' and No- 3. $1.03. Bay 
(caretaker?! appom,ted concierge ------------- ------------ - Ontario whcat-No

*UfJ“ "™™a «• ».

mouth or two everything would be V ff,spaJtcl1 f,om London says: ”V onr,trMk' Toronto, 
te order and the members of the Pcter Hillier, Unionist V " Canarta'
Ministry would take up their n”™?' of,Parhament for the North ® 1K>rt9’
duties there. 1 e r Division of Hertfordshire, commit-

Proudly the Reservist took up vv suicide by eutting his throat on, ,
'(““Uers in the vast hut un- "as associated No “ ^ 2 Amcrlcan -llow. 78l-2e. and

finished palace. For days be walk- 1 Joh,“ H“-Vs Hammond and Dr. Ied at 77’-2c' Bay ports; No. 2
od through the immense building aTson 'n tlle organization of the '.'\an ycllow' 83c- °“ track, Toronto, 
without seeing another human be- V? °? V‘e Transvaal, was Presi- Z “X
teg, but at last the dispirited man r,ent °f th.3 South African Medical ? y0~Car ,ot8- outside, 87 to Mo, for No.
began to beguile his time by learn- fC"nT«ress ln 1893, and a member of
teg a new variation of bis 'favorite ‘ p° lntf.lnaU<J,lal Committee for the 
game of patience. I revention of Tuberculosis

Fortunately for the concierge he -------------*------- — '
had taken the precaution to bring THE WARNING OF Fnnn üv
With him to the empty building f PERTS AGAINST THEUSF*' , country produce. 
yea!"/? a canary. For two OF ALUM POWDERS ^ ^-'‘■’-Winter Stock. $3 to $4 per barrel

Wssyr r $ I -« ,hu »*smr - *-*** «•
monthly salary with military ders Usc,alum baking-pow- Honey-F,traded. i„
punctuality. In 1905 the architect 11 iakm.8 blscl,lts. cake and lb' Combs, $2.50 
rushed in and bregthlesslv remark- ■t wou,d .onI.v take a Bal-<i Hay-No, 1

^ ^ttle furniture would he avo^ doing so. and inferior at $12
brought into the building and it Alum B*T0"[ders that contain Baled straw $6.50 
would then immediately belme a d lX ]"d-gc«tion and nerve ronto.
busy hive. ‘ a disorders. English food cxiierts Potatoes Car lots in s

The little kitten had overgrown tdanTlnfit? 88 an inluri""3 adul- Poultry-Wholesale prie!!
its mischievous nonage and hfcome gredient 6 r a bakmg l'owder in- PouUry-Chickens, t2 to tsc per lb h I ,
a grey-haired and tired-luokingcat you mav h “g3 “ arc, ,1<jt careful H to 12c; ducks. 12 to 13c tun, ’ « I a ’
when, in 1908, the concFeree i,! 3 1 bu-vl,lg alum in your 2le. Live poultry Ltf ^ t0 
wearied by the strain of waiting' fwdn8q?h°wder and putting it in the above. lower ,han
complained to the depart,??? H? i g Î Way *? be sl,re is to read 
beads. He was soothe?,? ? ^ f thi ■ °“ ^ baking-Powder,

Ruse that everything would Soon be ly printed Xt r?fus??0 TcSt.

Prices et
■nU Other Produce «I Dome 

tod Abroad,

battle. Brain, Cheese Nor should it he forgotten that there la 
I as much necessity for a careful valuation' 

and scrupulous attention to insurance.! ,
titles, etc., in city, as there is in the 
ôf farm mortgages.

Before leaving the subject of 
the “guaranteed

live stock markets.

Montreal, Oet. 31.—North-West
good. $5.40 to -$5 50; Eastern 
$5 to $5.75; fair, $5.25 
1.000 Iba., $3.40 t~

to $3.20; North-West 
to $5.25; Eastern

steers, 
steers, good,

'

cows and heifers, $5 them from ' lSaiue^ SSîîiS1®,,01, 8a^?
'*• good, $4 to $4 25 • ImnarH i1 in “wild-cat’* . iiter/riseg1^ ''The

E SStjSfSSâHiÊ

case

mortgages. -
mortgage" should, of 

course, bo mentioned; although it has not 
yot reached hero the same popularity as 
m the States. Thi, mortgage is one of 
the usual kind issued in the ordinary 

manner, but bearing on its face, in some 
form, the guarantee ofIn the

a company that 
the interest and principal would be paid 
in full when due.

What has been said about 
gages is in

gages generally. But, of 
are several differences which 
noting.

While mortgage, on farm land, whon 
carefully ohosen, aro safe 
principal, the

intercolonial railway.

The Canadian Northern 
Lease of It.

A despatch from Ottawa savs • 
th? the O m ,ra‘1Wxay circles hère
way is like??8" ,lsyrthern Rail- out qualification with 

tion to the new “ proP°si- aud town property. The
ino- new (j°>ernment, hav- investing
i?». reference to the Intercolonial
Northern • Tbe Canadian
in! up i? tW8V'1S gradlla,,.v link
ing up its transcontinental 
whicli will be conipleted in 
yuebec. Connection " 
bee and the Atlantic

farm mort- 

mort- 
course, there 

aro worth

$4.70, on
There ,cfare many ad-a general way true of vantages in this form of 

the first place, it obviates the
mortgage. la

uaqal wor
ries over the small, but important, de- 
tails of insurance, valuation, collation^-—«,*»•. 
of interest, etc. On the other hana for 
their trouble and the guarantee, the -ni E 
pany charges a certain part of the ij 

respeot to village terest. usually about 
great danger of

Hay (let

ports.
2 white, red and 
outside.

Peas, 98c to $1.02, out-

as regards
same cannot be said with-

a quarter. As av 
result, therefore, the- mortgage returns 

you scarcely more than the average in
dustrial bond without, however, its die-1 
tinct advantage in being readily saleable. I

in mortgages2 Quoted at 431-2 to
3 at 42c; car lots of 

47 to 48c; No. 2 
and No. 3, 47c,

on property situ
as a rule, 

of thin

ated in <!a town is that there is, 
no very pressing demand for land 
(-lass. For example, if 

sary to foreclose such
it became ncoes-

line, 
1913 to 

between Que-

prevailsbetha?termird’

before ^d^nd"n^ne, or^kaei

k!n!te Mg UPO” ifc- the MSC-
kenzie and Mann interests will en
deavor t° lease the Intercolonial. 
Otherwise there may be four lines 
three of them through roads parai-’
s!m„gtea?°ther in l'raeticallv tho 
same territory. As yet, however 
no propostion has been’submitted 
for the Government’s consideration.

CHINESE GENERAI, BLOWN VP

per | Newly Appointed Fung Sen Asms- 

sinated at Canton.
A despatch from Canton, China

œ,.r<wLarinted
ed upon his arrival 
duties

a mortgage it would *
a SCIENCE SAYS ALUM IS UNFIT- 

much easier FOR USE IN FOOD. ’

Barley—No. 3 
feed barley, 80

not be at allextra. 92 to 94c, outside; 
to 85c.

an easy matter to find 
purchaser. Nor would it be 
to find someone to rent the place. Then, 
again, there is always danger 
small town will decrease 
who has glanced ffS'SS

add8 thc peop e from this injurious.

«tari- !ag?nsf t,?3 n0t 3? c,nacted a law 
number during the de- 1 e, .Use of alum, and as

e»de. The result to an investor would he ! ‘ baking-powder cannot be
Of course, that there would be a very „ tect.cd b.v its appearance 
good chance that tho property on whivh “ctu^®r* arc "sing this
ho held a mortgage would be one of the adulterant." beCaUS6 ‘6 is a cbeaP

Ontario Village, that haB Iah, v™?t T.r stomacl “ ^ tbat ,aIum in YOUr

Tears. The very fact that the loan and aire» ii produfes the same dis-

mortgage companies will not accept as orffnnf & reSU ts delicate
security mortgages based on ,UT pro ZZhT. ** feel » YOUT "

perty is a conclusive proof that then * 3 P"ttteg a tiny piece on
must he something wrong with that tongue. Science shows that
of security. * that sort al!,m -educes the flow of the gastric .

Tartar or cou™, it one cm.id i,„ juices and weakens their power of ™
was assassinat- town or village in i i lUr° tllat tbe aS31,"ilation, causing indigestion

ashore when a bomb thrown from 1' vcr’ no,hi,,g in «M» form diets plainly on the Ubef of 

8 pa!tv°f a ht'iiding dropped into Uc-.io'r?1"^ ‘° Mtract any oare'ful ca". a"d the wording should stete

.................. * ... ‘.S. - “ •“» ™

one other persons, and wounded r f;,und “ "«’.•"..«ty, to take 
eighteen. Seven Iionsev ? eag0 0,1 "om'* tuw" property i„ 

rolls, and | burned to the ground. The bomb- °f & Uc tri“J " '*">
thrower, a native of the q„, • 1 I gag0' Ho m<- informed by
district, was mor ally f, "T that thay mlgb* b"r it 

Troops have been sent to t,?^ r‘eht' Th" »'a^

K1 station to guard the Canton- 
Kowloon Railway. Many Chinese 
are leaving for Hong Kong.

CAR SUoTÎtaTjE~1 x”(VEST.

Interfering Will777„p. I.,lnll,e

Fuel Shipinenls.
A despatch from Winnipeg „avs • 

confirm the recent report ,f ear

tin’t t?eS'l A,berta - i- claimed 
(■'it the shortage is the most yeri-

!itî.°erreT • n',f ,,nlv iuierfering 
'th crop transportation, but with 

the lumber and fuel sliipme

that a 
in else. Anyone 

over the census returns
published last week cannot fail to note 
that the rural and village 

many parts of this province has 
ally decreased iu

population of
Buckwheat-Prices nominal at 60c
Bran Maniloba bran. $23 to $23.50. in 

hags. Toronto freight, shorts. $25

, many 
con-

many, that I"

tiufl, io to 11c
to $2.75.

aL ÿ15 lo .*16. on track, 
to $13.

to $7, on track. To-

4
thebuttek, egos, cheese.

Butler-Dairy, choice, in 
to 26c ; do..
Creamery, 28 
25 to 26c for 

Lggs - Ktrictfy new-laid 
24c per dozen iu ,

Cheeae Large, 14 3-4C 
at ibo.

right.
1'inally even the patience of the 

long-suffering concierge came to an 
sud for last month he resigned his 
Position. The empty palace in the 
Rue ( anihnn..winch was erected at 
» cost of £240.000, is still awaiting 
one or two slight alterations.

*-------------- *----------------

wrappers, 25 
to 23c.

a mort- 
payment 

nmrt-

medium grades. 22 
to 29c per lb. for 

solids.

—*
>v:

ALW AGREEMENTS.
one comply REBELS CAPTURE WAR CHEST, 

if -he rate w-i-e, f.^mal Soldiers arc Left Without 

a Dollarâl^..

28c, and fresh at -3Morocco Question Believed 
Lve ol Settlement.

A despatch from

i -to be case lots.
at no less ;)on

Per lb., and twins ten per rent. The rate wa, made ten. a, 
suggested, but even then theBerlin, Ger- 

many, says : The fact that the Gov
ernments ol Germany and Franc- 
have submitted " ‘ nCl-

A despatch fr’.nW Vekin Chi*

security, without the i„suran-o waiver," amU ^ norlh of Hank.*

"insecure, " this ten per cent »nd hate captured a war chest cOn-
tirally a first charge 0n the income of f^avinf 11™?°°° ta0'S «7801000), 
tho unfortunate mortgagee And . g 1,16 government army with-

- - growing town. Z m' ,.??3/ ^ ^ting a/scVen

gagC 0”'X fur a short term and !H te T'*esday ig not told
b* payable ™ » „on,h,; b, * deLjl 'te--0. a"d apparently it was
chances that it will be paid off .ro ver, m ‘ 3 lmp'Jl^"t-

very slight. And here comes in tli . 
sonal element. Tho two parties to tho 
mortgage are friends. The bolrter of (]i

manager cf 
touch it- nor

tho company would 
would anyone else, 
rate waa also ten

hog Products.
Baron, long clear, 12

rase Pork, Bhort
moss. $19.50 to $20.
ligrht. 16 to*16l-2r

to 12 l-2c per lb., 
cut. $22.50; do.. 

Hams, medium to
_ 11 4f\ y a ; d° ' h°avy. 14 to
mils, 10 3-4 to lie; breakfast 
17c; backs, 19 

Lard The

i -va new agreements in I in | rogai cl to Morocco to the
’s l!'0 first Si.000 that's hard [tion ,tbf, A,Seciras conven-

•a-re’. CXP,ainFtl the t'-e -c„„d Th^reemc!"

üt ^ « t rât

he knew. powers
‘It

r andto get. 14 l-2c; 
bacon. 16 toUn

to 2Cc. 
market 

Tierces, 11c; tubs, 1U-4C;
i i quiet and firm. 

Pails, 11 l-2e.
Iapparently it 

live thousand! 
treops have left Pekin f„r Sin 

.n/'u Hanchang, Sukow,
, ” Klu Ll" have joined the rebel-1

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL. 

Montreal. Oet. 31. ,

— rrn. No. 2. 491-2 to 50e.
extra No. 1 feed, 49
;81-2 to 49c; No.

I No. 3 do.,
I 47 l-2e.

Oats Canadian Went- 
,,r lots, ex-store ; 

to 49 l-2c ; No. 3 c.W 
2 local white. 48 to 48 1-2,';’

"7 1-2 to 48,■; No. 4 do.. 47 to 
Hour Manitoba Spring whoat

~ ^•’>r,"""""    ,“-s-
STù S S'.....- ■- ••
-Per barrel, $5.25 ;
Corn - American,
81 3-4c.

lion.mortgug,, would ba most unlikely,-uudor I 
any rirrumitanres. to foreclose, and even 
if this were done, there would he no 
ready market for tho place, 
it N

nts.This Food-Tonic Quickly Restores Slrenglli

RUBIFIED HIS BL00Ù<'H GltAlX SU I
Altogether,

t, ,!S?£Zz'r£‘hM'i
ror this purrose

n very im.it, situation, aud 
an investor would do well 

When

one that Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pin. 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s 8ores

ihe blood quickly becomes impmc and 
frequenlly sores break out over the laxly 
The way to heal (hem, as Mr. Richard ' 
M ilsou. who lives near I.ondon, Ont
writes: “ *° PUrif>' thb ^ 'He 

equity depresse^Tondition. ” My'Tpe^te

r-r . . . . IF'ESEEri
ur.ng the past few years. The increase ^ "«•«*«. for Ihe blood and used 
ï populations have also resulted not k,mdi of omtmenfs, but without

°n , a "'«-ly demand for dwelling Waà i i 7 "?“"?■ Whal "a. Wanted ' 
owelliugs, was a thorougl, cleansing of the blood
increasing »nd I looked atom in vain for some medi’ 

me (hat would accomplish this.
At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

. . . . . . . » ", rs
rsrxnxjzzz :J **

usoii Over to avoid.Furty-scvcn Millions. Olio turns to „ity property there 
ti a very dUTorent fcoiisideratiun to In 
tern in mind. In tho first place, the
l. °f th,a !>ro,1“" been growing
of » great rale during the pa„t ,!p.rill.
die Vi’ " Ua'UPa' r°’UU 'Jf ,hi'" growth 
the value, of land of various classes has 
also in ere .mod.

NA-DRU-C0 Tasteless 
Cod liver Oil Compound

I- *2.05. Rolled oats T,A despateh from Winnipeg says ■

^ ^pj *ortl- 5ra'"’‘»b‘>. *25; m.u„- r^d 77 000.000 bushels. whW,
fc. Z °fr’f Jm-Se],ced. 261.2 t0 brl"«» !'-« total shipments of bUh 
221-2 to f f ' “ to 3401 N». , Bt00t. ^ntpan.es up to 47,000.000 bushels

c' Choose- Westerns 14 tn ----- --—*---------------
“M - 13 7.80. Butter- WHV 8UFFER WINTER,

: seconds. 251-2 to 27c.

4

we. known nourUhlng ,nd tlMue-buildlar 
qualities are relalne-j. Then we add Hypo- 
Pjgohltes to build up Ihe nerves. Extract of 
W.J çherrr (for Ihe Lungs and Bronchial 
Tubes) and Extract of Malt (a food Itself) 
wni.h aids la tho assimilation of other foods.

'

- /

This leavvfl 
behind the 
(?3g.* ,q base.!, and

a very substantial 
security on which

14 l-4o; easterns. 
Choicest, 271-2c

Hardfield. N. B. 
me great pleasure to"It affords 

not only to 
Backache and

fnited statesu-c convey
you- bul fo Hll sufferers from 

, T , ' Rhpumatism. the ^rcat re-
De- p°* 1 ,‘aTe obtained from the of Gi„ 

to *1.13 5-8; ‘! / f"1 thankful to you. I recoin-
nominal; No. 1 hard. $1- I did " ? * *° n''TTO«c suffering as

Northern, $u0 - ' a'

1markets.Nit Idliavof ofdN" n e"»r the pleasant
navor of Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver O ,
S^Na^'*r‘|d ““ï '««»'" b=a"h and slreoc h

Minneapolis. Oct. 31.-Close-Wheat

•'ember. $1.09 3-8; May. $1.,51.2 
•luly. $1.14 3-8,
07 7-8; No. 1 
No. 3

but also- . 
number of

as a result of the 
people iu th>C necessity for

, consequently. a demand
f. r property the shopping districts 
The result of this is. of

o more shops, and,
in 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

tutu TllVV"
— • U: Bran—$2150
Flour—First

ROBERT M. WILSONNalienel Drug and Chemical Co. 
ol Canada, limited.

von cvxnv ,i.a,nr tmx«x « a Write ,M for free sample of Ri„ Pilla 

ai Tour d 'T thn regl'lar else boxes
at your draler , or dlrert from u, -50e. a
Pillé f nr, *2 M' Srnnev vefuoded if Oin 
Pills fall to cure. National Drug A Che- 
niical Co. of Canada. Limited .
Toronto.

course, that any I haveproperty secured•tc THAT vou«.«TIT.

105 to $22. 
to $5.60; P-f»,«. 

^ $5.20; first clears.

Patents. $5.30
•*4 iluLuiU. ** ««

Bept. W.L.,

i

'

■

:

/

&
7 7" , /ioftte-

J

LIPTON’S TEA
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Communication. Mortgage Sale.+44444-444444 ♦4444444444444' I' Editor Gazette—

Your.^KTlHELWIGiH:;»4
: BROS.

Ladies'Fall and

tZSKS-cSS, ™p$rti,'5
“ruf o , ^ndcr and by virtue of the pow
er of bale contained in a certain Indent
ure of mortgage, to the Vendor, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Thursday the 30th day of 
November 1911 at 2 p. m., at Kuene- 
mann a Hotel, Deemerton, all that val
uable property, namely;

All that portion of Lot Number Twen- 
‘y^oe.,n the Tenth Concession of the 
said Township of Garrick, in the County 
of Bruce, more particularly described in 
a mortgage from George Diebolt -to 
Uavid Thomson, and containing Sixteen 
acrçs more or less. All the premises 
are cleared and with the exception of 
about one-half acre of swamp all said 
lands are in a fair state of cultivation, 
j here is a small orchard on the premia-

On the premises are erected 
Dwelling House about 20 x 26 one and 
one-half story high, and a frame barn 
and stable, about 24 x 30.

The property is about one mile from
mfleTronTthe I&;hoo|Wit^Un °ne <luarter

„a*lt.re '* a good wc** on the premises, 
and the property is fenced.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent cash on the day of Sale, 

and the balance in 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Possession will be 
given when balance of purchase 
is paid. —

For further particulars apply 
nard Ruland, Deemerton, or to A. Col- 
1ms, Vendor’s Solicitor, Walkerton.

I am pleased to see the 
matter of better roads being taken up 
through your paper. It certainly is 
time, as some of our roads are in a dis
graceful condition. We should have 
first class roads in Carrick, as we have 
an abundance of good gravel—but with 
some pathmasters the idea seems to be 

■ to get in their time, whether their road 
beat is improved or not. To my mind it 
is a useless waste of time and work to 
keep constantly hauling on gravel—use 
the grader more and give proper drain
age to the water, which now lies in 
great pools on the road bed. We have 
gravel enough on our roads now to last 
for years. Have a man go over each 
beat twice in the summer with a pick 
and rake, and the result will be roads 
that will be a pleasure to drive on. It 
is time our council wake up and take 
this matter in hand, and if they have 
not backbone enough to carry it thru, 
the people will find men who will do 
this necessary work. Other townships 
are taking this matter up with good re
sults. Why should Carrick, with all its 
advantages lag behind ?

I
4. Fall Dress + 

Goods.
++++++4444444

♦ Millinery 
4 at moder- X 
X ate prices, i
4 ♦
♦♦♦4444444444

Vacation
m , 4

Pictures.4
4

The Kodak story of your 
vacation is not complete 
until the prints are In 
album.

Bring us your films and 
our finishing department 
will make pictures 
will be proud to show.

Should you care to do 
the work yourself we will 
explain how easy it is to 
develop in Kodak Film 
Tank and print by artificial 
light on Velox Paper.

Just drop in and have a 
Kodak visit with us—for 
your interests and 
own.

your

a frame you

Winter Goats
Ratepayer.

money 

to Ber-

pressed by us this season for eenùara 
styles, and fabrics, suitable for ers.

A Gruesome Joke.
ourMr. John Coumans, a former 

1 et°r of the Walker House here, 
merchant prince in Chepstow, is report 
cd to have had some real estate thrown 
back on his hands because of a grue
some joke which some wags of Chep
stow played on a recent purchaser of the 
property. A house, it seems, which 
Mr. Coumans had bought for speculat
ive purposes, was afterwards moved by 
him onto the site of an old cemetery, 
and while resting on the graves of some HePworth 
old pioneers, it caught the fancy of an Hur°n Tp 
intending purchaser and a bargain was Kincardine 
struck whereby it was to change hands. Lucknow 
The prospective owner, it seems, started Port Elgin 
in to fix it up as a domicile for himself, Walkerton 
and as a preliminary commenced to ex-1 Paisley 
cavatc for a cellar. It

propri- 
now a Prize Money.

new idea’s, 
our custom-

^SCHEFTER.**Last year the amounts paid in prize 
money by the various agricultural so
cieties in Bruce Was as follows 
Arran and Tara
Mildmay...........
Chesley ..;........
Eastnor ...........

■!
THE GROCER.

81,076 00 
.. 556 50 
.. 649 35 
. 339 00 
. 215 25 
.. 151 25 
. 332 50 
. 541 15 
. 846 50 
. 656 75 
. 804 75 
. 353 50 
. 621 50
. 326 01 
. 511 21 
. 397 60

t J~TI

Prices $5.00, $7.50, $10, $18 00
, A 9ood. Coat is a necessity, and in our=rai°5Kf£SiïïS^del* ”

iWiil be Pleased to show the new goods 
able selection.1*1 Way to make

VVATCH CA3ECÎ

OU.
was then the Pinkerton

■ | «ags got in their work, and securing Teeswater
■ I some old sheep bones, planted them Tiverton ...
■ where the diggers could’nt miss them Underwood
■ with a spade. And miss them they did-1 Wiarton ....
B n’t, for the shovels hadn’t been working 
fl long after the event, when the gruesome 
g I find was made. Thinking that the re

mains of an old settler had been un-1 Tll. . , , ----------
earthed and not caring to have his ghost 1 "e Wlnter 8 at the door; full soon I’ll
pursuing him through life, the prospect- [ear h'm r°ar’and wherc’s the r°ll to
ive buyer called the workmen off the |m^coal and buy of grub a store? 
job and rescinded the deal. Not after u ’ . ere’8 thc banking cash to keep 
the truth of the situation had been made a , and hash and shoddy clothes 
clear, could the confidence of the man and furbelows and shoes and other 
it seems, be restored again sufficient to!™8"' Jhe money— where’s it , 
renew the deal.—Times. I buy my *rau a hat, and hay and chow to

feed the cow and soupbones for the cat? 
I spent too much, I ween, for wholesome 
gasoline; 1 blew my wad to go abroad 
and see the King and Queen. I journey. 

Several merchants in the east end of I ed bpre and there threw my money in the 
the town have missed articles from their a'r; and now *’m broke, my hat’s in soak

_______ stores from time to time. They stayed and 1 am in despair. I see a million
~ I I II II hours of chumPs like me, in doleful dumps, thc

the morning, for several nights but "hlle 1 gazc on bygone days and work 
5TOUO For Breach of Promisp nothmg dropped, until Friday night tbebnny pumps' Like me they blew

when in the second flat of the stationary their buCks among the drakes and ducks 
store of John Taylor, town clerk, there ?bd have no roM to by the coal-and 

the amount set by the iurlTr™ ,"T u™ 8 commotion- Taylor saw a llfe 8 ah nips and tucks, when this dread
session of last wcel of Z P ,ï “a 1 * ^ crawl through the skylight and sang Wmter fl,es you’H “e me passing wise;
at Stratford in a casl f M TCS out’ “Ha"da “P-” The youth who <" summer time I’ll salt the dime for
Maher, of Shelburne vs And ' nT’ r,ed “ knife ™ °"<r hand, turned around | WmtCr 8 ^ and P*8- 
now of Paisley for hrrn h ? Dale’ and faccd a levelled revolver in the
marriage T,y’ . f b bach of Pr°mise of hands of Mr. Taylor. The boy was
propZ'to and tas aarnr 'Vs, t***' ^ ^ A scurry of footsteps on

Mildmay LOn^he1lber 4°’EUen Street’ for'th'ffsab°bM903’ and afterwanfc lift las'llaïonellnd hTsublequently^n' I H‘ C°lb=ck of Monticeilo, is a real 
fortablehri -I .‘he Premises are a com- f°r the Southwestern States to work fessed that “Skin” Ph C ... y on evidence of the progressive farmer who 
well cistlrn VhOUJ't’ S°od stable, drilled and in 1909 was married to another ladv’ After Mr Tav! h ^ n w.'th h,m- believes that the things of yesterday 
A very dCs.ralleVariom Will berlnt-' ‘l""8 ««Produced by the plaintiffs prit down to County Cokable Maltin’i' t°il S“mCef°r}he pres*nt- The day "of 
ed On very reasonable terms. Apply to ''7 ’ Mr.George Bray,of Listowel, Town Coustable Beamish was am i °T haS becn speeded by the
office °mS°n' Mi'dmay’ or at ‘his which proved that there was an under- from bed and sent aft^ Hb lL ll ““ °,C?''0'1’ 3nd no" ‘his is giving

Standing between the two parties with bed by this time. Both boys owned I ^ r° hgh‘' T™e is not so
regard to marriage. The defendant’s to the burglary business but ^ S VCry !ar remote tha‘ a bubbling spring 
fhlUSh °r dfay'ng thc marnage was that it was the "booze ’ that did T” °n 3 farm’ ,f evcn enclosed by a few log! 
that he would sooner wait until he had Wall is not 2, years of age wh^ Fhv “ Pme’ and when tbe 
a sufficient income for them to live on in is on the prohibited 1st in the to vn 
a manner and with every comfort such Thc magistrate reserved decern on

™ 8TheThcrc ‘bned^oraspcctrfthecase and wai"
then retired and returned with thcaC yCte^W^ toTtrie^S

the judge.

a a suit-
Disquieting Thought.

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me.. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

HELWIG BROS Also a
at, to

GENERAL MERCHANTS. Theft In Hanover.

t

Wanted-Cream Farm For Sale.

A good farm, consisting of 
good buildings, price right, terms easy. 
Apply on premises lot 11, concession 13, 
Howick, or write, Norman Wade, Cor
ne Ont.

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

100 acres, One thousand dollars
Farmers or dairymen who have no 

good local market should write to day 
for quotation from the

Sarnia Creamery Co. Walt Mason.I »

A Progressive Farmer.House To Rent.We pay highest prices. We pay 
hard cash, and wc remit after each 
shipment. You IHave Youcan deliver your 
cream to your nearest railway sta
tion. A trial shipment will convince 
you that there is good money in 
Shipping cream to Sarnia. Wc fur- 
nish best references. Write

Tried It?will

Encore
Flour.

ÎOI

■nia Creamery Co.
SARNIA, ONT.

R- E- G LAPP, M. D- owner got a 
wooden pump on the shallow well it 
was an evidence of 
This, too, had to give

physician and surgeon.
reali progress.

„ way to the drilled
wells operated by by windmills, which 
force the water to the house, to the barn 
and to the pasture field. But this is 
essen‘lal,y a day of progress and Mr. 
Col beck decided to have some of the 
advantages of city life along with the 
blessing of the farm. He is installing

seem to realize the Dr-Hafi has entered an action in the - b- P-
dangcr in handling gasoline, as is evi Dlv,s'an Court here to recover $99.75 gasoline engine which aTs H - V “ 
dcnccd by thc loss of life and property f om thc townsh.p of Brant, which he dynamo, the electricalbeila , 7 
each year and the serious burns to many ^'™s ls.‘hc balance due him forattend- batteries, and used to lilhr ,h 
who do not lose their lives. Thc inst- small-pox cases in the town- and barns. The plant is ^
ancc is recorded of a Chicago woman h|1, U??el7 tCnurc of office as Medi- too ex 
who, wishing to have a quick lire, poured 7 Health 0lbccr f°r Brant. The town- 
gasoline on the fuel in the stove. Then I v'P’ "‘ secms’ COuld have settled with 
she struck a match and started the fire *thC doctor for a much smaller 
Like a flash the gasoline in thc can cv I S°me t,me ag0’ but kept deferring 
plodcd and she was fatally burned. She ' ment from tlme to ‘'me until tne pat- 
evidcntly did not know that gasoline has 'CnCC °f thc Walkerton physician played 
to be handled more carefully than ----- out’ and an action to 
powder, and that an

£3S«iMssssstasf ™::WSDSSt JSOMStfr .£ ■
° Merchlnt«' B*nk Uicdmat.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

— FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.

personal:-
It is earnestly 

every 
news-

requested that 
reader of this 
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb blood purifier for 
the entire family.
- Personal experi

ence has proved that it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kidneys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and—the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and eurely.

L
cE A. WILSON. M. D Suing The Township.The Dangers of Gasoline.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

People do not
I of Toronto Univers t

nd Reeidence—LloraStreet, North
Mildmay. house

not too large,
«« ers-

dnlled well is operated by (he eng
me, forcing the water into a steel tank 
holding about 500 gallons. When the 
air retaining in the tank shows 
sure of about 50 pounds the 
stopped and the water 
tap in the same

DR. L. DOERING pumpon a
DENTIST, MILDMAY. amount

pay-
PJONOK Graduate of Toronto University

""‘’"“V .1Kn5r,n=“l"°1M0|UclnBfrMlte‘a”'The
method* practiced In dentistry. Visit* 

month *Very flr“ and tblrd Saturday of eao

STBATFORD, ONT.a pres- 
engine is 

any
Stands to the front as the best school 
of its kind in the province. Our 
courses arc beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation for 
high grade work. Wc have three dc 
partments—

recover thc larger 
amount, with costs, has been launched 
The matter will

gun-
unseen train of gas

oline might lead straight from the 
ed match to the

runs from
a waterworks systel. Th^lll? gilZ

plenty Of water at all times for every 
need on the farm, reduces the fire dan- 
ger in the building, provides for la 
and bathroom

come on trial at the 
next sitting of thc Division Court here 
on Saturday, Nov. 4th.-Brucc Times.

light-
comparatively distantIt will make can.

Another case reported is, that of a
woman who poured a quart of gasoline 
in a marble basin in the toilet room and 
placed a silk waist in it. She closed the 
door and after ten minutes absence re 
turned and rubbed the silk between her 
hands. This generated sufficient 
ncity to make a spark, causing the 
ohne to explode. Thc house 
ed and thc woman lost her life.

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
remalcs all ages, some young cows with 
p? lcks, a‘ ‘p°‘- and in calf again to
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a
o7CuZe'am,' ,f interested call and 
see them and get prices.

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

vatory
purposes, and saves end- 

less steps for the house-wife 
world is moving, when the 
miles from town reads by electric 
generated on the place, and

The seventeen-month old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fetch of Palmerston met sud
den death on Tuesday. The little fellow 
while toddling around the house, his 
mother being absent from the room for 
a moment, fell into a pail of hot water, 
which was being used for scrubbing’ 
Though not hot enough to scal'd him 
severely thc shock resulted fatally.

and the demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds thc supply. Stu
dents arc entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for your
self. Get our free catalogue at once

Sure the 
farmer 12 

light 
has the

modern conveniences in his home that 
go so far to make life worth 
Grand Valley Star.

elect- 
gas- 

was burn-
Apply at once ta 

M Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay- | JAS. Gr. THOMSON. D. A, McLaughlin.
principal.

living.—
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SiANOTHER LIFE WALKERTON. These Had Sinned.

Tnirty Years
■- ■

■ jm
. .sMr. Gateman, whose threshing engine They came down on the Alberta on 

I recently went through a bridge or. the Monday—those twenty six bad men of 
12th concession of Brant, is, we under- the Westland in the afternoon boarded 
stand, entering an action against the the train for their future home in Cen- 
township for 1400 damages for injury to tral prison,Toronto. It was to be their 
the machine. The accident, it is alleged last ride in God’s free air for many days, 

ST, JOHN, n. 0.. 00V. 11 1Mfclto the unsafe condition of the yet they took it philosophically, those 
”1 had Pleuro-t>-eumonia. and was Ibridge' I twenty-six criminals who were fettered

myTuncs tlen^'lyi«üe,;Lt,al t0 beve y A ie reported here that Constable and chained together like so many dogs. 
I seemed to get worse, and"never I Ph,PPen of Wingham discovered five I They had sinned against society and had 
expected to walk again, in fact, I was barrels of whiskey the other day on a I hardened themselves to bear the punish- 
from the ïospkdL i wasb<ln'î'ter^îbîj fal?" near Teeswater, and that the offlc- ment their own actions merited. From 
rundown condition and felt that I was Ier '8 now endeavoring to connect Mr. I Port Arthur, Fort William and many 
siiShoJoj^t ,nto consumption, and for I Jacob Lambertus of the Vendôme Hotel I other western pities they came,and as 
every meansW“i^ttweU,hbSt1OteretwM |therewiththeflnd- Mr- Lambertus they • journeyed oi> their way, curious 
no cure for me until i began taking has already been mulcted something crowds followed them and . scrutinized 
ïsëa%?°imulesLï“*ailTonH Vm noht‘Cioni OVer 1700 in sinçe enter!ng Tees-1 the face of each priSôner, as he turned, 
after returning home that I surprised water> his friends here will hope that I In some cases the latter dropped his 
and ?el^bbors by saining in strength I there is no foundation for suspecting I tyes and turned away but the majority 
health,eaand fee” it ”my dîty "to 'publish Ihi™ ai’d that he maX be able to clear his of them rdfumed the stare and neither 
it everywhere, as I am living to-day— I skirts in the matter. I winced nor flinched at what should and
fÛrUeacTptïon6 ~™f **?“ to a trying or-
letter if you wish, for I am willing to The North Country deal- Conspicuous though among his
let the world know what this medicine comrades was an old gray haired doctorhighly/'me' Md 1 ca""ot pra'“ “ to° n c ——;, , . I who had abused the privileges oThis

Mrs John S. Barker. °n fr,day evening of last week in the profession, and a boy yet in his teens. 
The above prescription is pot a "Cure- Church of the Ascension Rèv. A. J. These two could he ainolrds k££^mlm,TT?xa Hoftheir superior JSfiLiTfins

it cured thousands after other doctor, sron station at the mouth of the Hay others, who were all branded with the
Prfcc—-Small Size. 25c, Large* Size Smiles"^ 0VCr of crime, sat chained together in a

50c. per bottle—at your dealers or 1800 ™ 8 tb of Edmonton, gave an coach set apart for their accommodation
MontrealMOrrlSCy Mediclne c°" Llm"e»' ex"llentand instructive address on his and unconcernedly received the cigarette 

<0° work in that north and, Mr. Vale is paper and tobacco doled out to them by 
'■ | the principal of an Indian school with a their guards. The appearance of the

gang as it passed through, furnished 
. "ear’ fom.e | food for thought which should be taken

ming over 1,000 miles. The cold is | a8 a warning to all those evilly inclined, 
intense, the thermometer going down to —Owen Sound Herald.
68 below zero. For 49 days at a stretch ________, ______
the temperature was below zero. The . . ...
Indians live chiefly on fish, fowl, deer, Lunatic Wanted lo Preach.

TORONTO, ONT. I rabbit, bear, muskrat and have eaten I -----------
w"fe?;rno‘."hPt" thelT °r Wildcat’ ,Wild currants, Melanchton township continues to 

for catalogue. Enter now. Superior gooseberries, strawberries, cranberries, Ilve up to its reputation as the abode o 
Instruction in all Departments, obvll1’ saskatoons and raspberries grow in that more lunatics than any other rural muni-

I region. Potatoes grow abundantly, as cipality of the same size in the province. 
_____ I Mr. Vale, in connection with the Indian | Last week Magistrate Henselwood, of 

I school, plants about 2J acres, and
■S^ I year the yield was 1,000 bushels. Car- I that township, to the county goal

I rots, beets, turnips, parsnips, cabbage dangerous lunatic. Green arrived in 
and lettuce grow well. The charge on Orangeville on Tuesday and Governor 
freight from Edmonton to Hay River is Bowles describes him as one of the 
10c. a lb or $10 a cwt. The Ontario hardest men the goal officials have been 

I readers are taught in the school, and | called upon to handle. He is a young 
I also the Bible, Some of the boys 
becoming missionaries.—Paisley Advo-1 His insanity appears to be of 

I cate.

SAVED. Pi

ZOur Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontariq', we do better for our gradu
ates than any- other School. You 
may stndy all at home, or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the CommerSal Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you ip investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which 
cqaalled*. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. F.n- 
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

Weak Cungs Restored by 
Morriscy’s “No. 10.” z

(% .j/
IT

.

I JK The Envy 
5^ of her 

Neighbors

mis un-

'/{È ‘$^1 JPH
l

.<•
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Fall Term From Aug. 28th

IS the woman whose kitchen ahinea with a handsome, roomy range—whose 
•co beams with the satisfaction afforded by i perfect cohkinf equipment. 

For everyWALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

wants a good stove. Whether she does her own 
eat* the meala that 
and feels a pride in
Gurney - Oxford
justifies the neigh- 
Oxford stoves and 
known feature of

woman 
cooking or not, she
are prepared on it, 
having the best, 
satisfies that pride ; 
bor’a envy. Gurney- 
ranges carry every
convenience, eeon- omy and control
With some new points of excellence that are exclusive.

First of all is the lever that holds. No danger of the fire doing ont 
between meals. The Oxford Economizer will hold the heat at a low ebb 
till you want it ; then turn the handle, and your stove is hot in a jiffy. 
Besides this saving of time and worry it 
of one ton in six.

r-o:GEO. SPOTTON, President.

-

Farm For Sale. — , . stuff of three lady teachers. The Indian
Become Independent; I children come from far and

—Attend—Lot 24 Concession 7, Carrick, contain
ing 100 acres of first class land. On the 
premises are 10 acres of first-class hard
wood bush, good orchard, confortable 
stone house and good bank barn. Un
failing water supply in both barn and 
house. The property can be purchased 
on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas. 
Peter, Moltke P. O.

i
in fuel to the actual extentsaves

THE DIVIDED FLUB STRIP is the envy of all women who bake. 
It guides the heat equally along tides, back and front of the

Let us demonstrate these and other strong advantages of the Gurney- 
Oxford line. We have stovea for every purpose, every fuel, and e variety 
of prices.

4|

cM
oven.

>-■ ■

Liesemer €r Co.
Corbetton, committed George Green ofone

as a

Here's the Chance.
Nervous Debilityman* unmarried, and is violently insaneare

an emo
tional type, and during his badv spells he 
sings, dances, prays, swears and makes 
speeches until he is obliged to desist 
through physical exhaustion. He is 
said to have visited Dundalk Methodist 
church while service was in progress 

Women have more than their share of I Sunday night. He ordered the minis-

stantly aching , bucks, or headaches, I 8 moSt of the people out of the church, 
dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. Edward cap (commanded the organist to take her 
wood of 123 S. Harold Street, Fort Wil- set*and play, and entering the pulpit
'""'suffered8 with dull, miserable pains announced that heintended to

soreness across my back and in my Preacb a serrr'on. He had previously 
sides for months. They would catch me gone to tbe Presbyterian church, but 
so badly at ;i:n.s that I could scarcely had been prevented from entering the

,Thhe utfrtunate rn wiM unf
After using a number of remedies with- doubtca,y be sent to an asylum as soon 
out finding relief, I learned of Booth’s 38 the necessary papcis can be 
Kidney Pills and found them an exellent pleted. 
remedy. They not only relieved me of 
the miserable pains and soreness ' 
back but cured me of 
trouble,”

*»»»€<**

We are offering the Gazette 
to new subscribers anywhere in 
Canada to January 1st, 1912, 
for—

JÆŒMœ SS '
nx.f J3 f3* « ot U*cers. heâl up; the nerves become strong ns steel, so that

ts~ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates his experience:
“I was troublod with I.’el-vous Debility 
r many years. IJr.yit to indiscretion 

and excesses in youth. I became very 
despondent and didn't cam whether I 

5BB v, < irked or not. I imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened 

/) PeTm7 hack ached, had pains in the my of my head, hands and feet were 
cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite,

I finders were shaky, eyes nlurrcaT hair 
loose, memory poor, etc.. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and tho doctor told me \wf 
he feared paralysis. I took aU kinds of XSl, 
medicines ana tried many first-class Jim 
physicians, wore an electric belt for three 
months, but received little benefit. I 

before treatment was induced to consv.lt Drg. Kennedy &
T . Kennedy, though I had lost all faith in 
V, 6 ariît.roynIng man 1 commenced the New Method Treatment and it 

„ f6T improvement was like magic—I could feel the vigor going through
ajad^ontinue\o^assured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patients

maWomen Suffer. 
More Than Men. ,

m
I

for -r*;

s 10 Cents w m
\ *£ Give it a Trial: &com-

\ AFTER TREATMENT
in my 

my kidney Items of Interest\ Booth’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back
ache, Dull shoot 
ing Pains, Thick 
and Cloudy Ur
ine, Gravel or 
Stone, Rheum
atism and all dis 
eases of the kid
neys and blad' 
der.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

peculiar to Men.

bÆKS books free ifuMu.t.«nwrit.f-.QMrt«.

THE TORONTO NEWS The Wiarton Canadian goes out of 
business this week having sold out to 
the Echo. Wiarton will have but one 
paper now.

Berlin Council will purchase the Muel
ler farm to establish a tuberculosis sani-1 
tarium.

We weré a little surprised the other 
day to find $125 lying under a tree in the I 
middle of a farm owned by a farmer of 
this section, and the more so to find that 
it had lain there for several months un
molested, but beginning to look much I 
the worse for the exposure. The money 
was in the shape of a binder that will 
have to be replaced dy a new one before 
many years unless cared for better than 
that.

The world is full of women who can 
amuse the ordinary man. Can sing, 
dance or recite for him; can paint, write 
or decorate in a manner most pleasing, 
but the poor man often goes begging for 
a woman who can sew on buttons or 
mend his clothes; who can cook his 
food with economy and flavor it to his 
taste.

With a suddenness that is almost 
startling, the price of Ford automobiles 
has dropped from $975 to $850. That is 
raaher discouraging to the man who 
purchased only a few months ago; for 
unless he has got $125 worth of pleasure 
and satisfaction out of his machine in 
the meantime, he will be troubled by 
the thought that had he waited just a 
little longer, he might have saved that 
much cold cash. Who knows but the 
same thing will occur again next year.

A lawyer in Cincinnati tried to prove a 
prisoner, charged with murder, sane 
because he could play a good game of 
cards. The lawyer for the defence arg
ued that cards were invented for a crazy 
king and that card playing is a common 
amusement provided for inmates of in
sane asylums. The. jury found the pris
oner crazy and hence not legally guilty.
He may be sent to an asylum. If a few 
so-called crazy murderers were strung 
up the old plea of, insanity that is invar
iably brought up when a human life is 
taken, would be found not so convenient 
a refuge for those who use the insane 
plea to escape the gallows.

HAS general news service
SPORTING PAGE 
FINANCIAL PAGE 
WOMEN’S PAGE

THE
BEST Drs-KENNEDY&KENHEDYu Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

H ATIfiF All letters from Canada must be addressed 
™ w to our Canadian Corresoondence Denart-

ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat _ 

t ,:en** ,In °ur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and I 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters-a,, follows : Ef'

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont. ■ ‘
Write for our private address. ,

TUE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN 
FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF A YEAR

CANADA
-2 All druggists and dealers 50c. a box or 

post paid from The R. T. Booth Co. 
Fort Erie Ont. If you derive no benefit 
your money will be refunded. Could we 
*ay more? Sold and guaranteed by 
John Coats.

BW J
see usno pa

STABLE
SUPPLIES

BtCMORE'S, 
.CALL CURE A Rooster Duck.

i>
A peculiar freak of nature can be seen 

at Mr. Joseph Thompson’s livery stable, 
Orillia. It is a rooster duck. The bird 
is white with a rooster head and comb 
and a duck’s wing and back. It stands 
like a duck, straight up, with its body 
hanging low. It crows like a rooster, 
and its comb is a peculiar shape, being 
over an inch in width at the top and 
about 3 or 4 inches long. It finds diffi
culty in getting about on its legs, 
feet are also partly webbed. It was 
raised at Atherly. Mr. Thompson says 
it is a cross between a rooster and a 
mud hen.

BEySjbREAHD IE MORSE axle grease/ 
harness oil, * whips:

___  CURRY COMBS,
HALTERS, BRUSHES,^ SWEAT ^COLLARS, and also 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, wblch », warrant , Mllihctof,
Cgrg_for^Galla, Woonda, and Sormm upon animals.

■For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH Its

I wish to inform the public that I have opened 
General Store in the village of Deemerton, and 
large and well assorted stock of—

Prints, Wrapperetes, Flannel
ettes, Shoes and Rubbers, Un
derwear, Hosiery, Laces Fancy 
Goods, Groceries, Candies, Chi- 
naware, Lanterns, Forks, Shov
els, Nails, Screws, Nails, Flour 
and Feed

We have made special preparations for the fall and 
winter trade. Call in and compare our prices. We guar
antee you a square deal. Produce taken in exchange.

up a 
carry a

i MILDMAY DRUG STORE. 4
A Poser For The Chaplain.

!. >; A Scottish prison chaplain, recently 
appointed, entered one of the cells on 
his first round of infection, and with 
much pomposity addressed the prisoner 
who occupied it:

“Well, my man, do you know who 1 
am?”

“No nor I dinna care,” was the non
chalant reply.

“Well I’m your new chaplain.”
"Oh, ye are? Then I hae heard o’ 

ye “before.”
“And what did you hear?" returned 

the chaplain, his curosity getting the 
better of his dignity.

“Well, I heard that the last two kirks 
you were in. ye preached them baith 
empty; but I can say ye willna find 
it quite so easy to do the same wi’ this 
one.”

. i m4[

?!

! i
! ii
,

t
1
4 J. A J. KUPFERSCPID.Jno. Coates, - Druggist §
j

t /

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

>
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HOT BKEADS FOR WINTER. 
Indian Griddle Cakes.—Sift to

gether three coffee cupfuls of yellow 
eornmcal, one cupful of flour, one 
teaspoonful of brown sugar, half 
teaspoonful of salt, and a heaping 
tablespoonful of baking powder ; 
then mix to a smooth batter with 
two eggs beaten well with a pint of 
sweet milk. Bake brown on a hot 
griddle. Serve with maple syrup 
and butter.

Ginger Muffins.—Into one-half 
cupful of New Orleans molasses 
stir one-liali teaspoonful of soda, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one 
teaspoonful of ginger, one-half cup
ful of granulated sugar, and one 
tablespoonful of melted butter. Into 
two and one-fourth cupfuls of sifted 
flour stir ouo and one-half teaspoon
fuls of lioda, then add these to the 
ingredients with molasses and thin 
to a batter with a cupful of sour 
milk. Beat well, fill buttered muf
fin tins partly full, and bake in 
moderate oven for twenty minutes.

Buttermilk Biscuit.—Sift a quart 
of flour, then stir into it a heap
ing tablespoonful of baking powder 
and a teaspoonful of salt. Melt two 
level tablespouufuls of lard and mix 
with the flour, then moisten to a 
soft dough with a pint of butter
milk, into which one-half a tea
spoonful of soda has been dissolv
ed. Roll out to half an inch thick
ness and cut into the usual size bis
cuit, handling as little as possible. 
Bake in a quick oven.

Graham Griddle Cakes.—For 
these are required. a pint of gra
ham flour, one-half pint each of 
yellow cornmeal and flour; with

__, , > these mix one-half teaspoonful of
salt, one teaspoonful of brown su
gar, two heaping teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, and after they are 
thoroughly stirred together mix to 
a batter with one-half each of milk 
and water and one egg, well beaten. 
The griddle must be hot to bake 
these cakes brown. Serve with 
cream and grated maple sugar.

Buckwheat Cakes.—This is an old 
and well liked recipe. For the 
cakes are required one and one- 
half pints of buckwheat, one cup
ful each of yellow corn meal and 
flour. Stir these together, then add 
three heaping teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, a teaspoonful of salt, 
and a tablespoonful of molasses, 
which will add to their brownness 
when baked. Mix to a batter with 
water, not too cold. The cakes 
should bo mixed just before they 
are needed for baking. Serve with 
maple syrup and plenty of butter.

Johnny Cake.—One egg, one 
tablespoonful lard, one pinch of 
salt, one cup of sweet- milk, two 
scant cups of flour, one teaspoon
ful baking powder. Mix well and 
bake in quick oven for twenty 
minutes.

lungs should be filled to their ful
lest extent wit hair. Slowly exhal 
ing the air, lower the arms to the 
sides again. Repeat this movement 
twenty times.

There is a right way and a wrong 
way to sew, and she who pursues 
the right way arises from her sew
ing after a day’s wo greatly bene
fited. She may be weary, but her 
weariness is that derived from 
healthful work, like the weariness 
which follows a game of tennis, for 
instance, but the woman who habi
tually takes the wrong position runs 
a great risk of developing indiges
tion, to say the last, if not more 
serious lung trouble.

CAKE.
German Apple Cake.—One pint 

flour, one-half teaspoonful baking 
powder, one-half teaspoonful salt, 
mixed and sifted ; rub in two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, and one beat
en egg, and milk to make thick bat- 

Spread one inch deep in 
greased shallow tin. Have ready 
several pared, cored, and quarter
ed apples. Press points into dough, 
sprinkle thickly with sugar mixed 
with little cinnamon. Bake in hot 
oven.

Christmas Cake.—Two pounds of 
flour, one pound and a quarter 
currants, one pound and a quarter 
raisins, three-quarters of a pound 
of candied peel, two ounces of al
monds, half a pound of butter. .... . . ,,
three-quarters of a pound of lard, left open, just throw into them a 
one pound and a quarter of granu- small handful of sand and a litt e 
lated sugar, one tablespoonful of water. Shake a moment an<
baking powder, two teaspoonfuls >'ou w1^ b® surprised at the resu .
of mixed spice or a few drops of They come out as clean as new. ^ shocking state of things has 
essence of lemon, eight eggs, and "ow *° S®*’ ^ . rats—Ue pie come j0 light in a German school,
a little milk. Stone the raisins and es unslakcd lime and sea , ^ week or two ago a pupil almost
wash thoroughly the currants, about the places they come rom I succeeded in shooting dead 
blanch and chop the almonds; cut and by running over it their feet 
the peel very fine and mix all the get burned and they run away and 
fruit well together. In another never come again and do not lie 
bowl mix the flour, baking powder about the place dead, 
and spice. Take another bowl and Wallpaper Cleaner. One heap „ 
beat the butter and lard to a cream ; cup sifted flour, one tablespoon
add the sugar, then the eggs (well salt one tablespoon coal oil, two
beaten); next add the fruit, then tablespoons vinegar two table- 
last of all the flour ; beat well and spoons ammonia, one-ha f cup warm 
pour into buttered tins. Bake from water Mix in a small kettle. Boil 
two and a half to three hours. The until flour is well scalded and mois-

must be hot at first, and then ture is used up. Stir continually.
Remove from stove and knead with 
the hands until ready for use. Make 
into balls and rub the walls with 
•this. •

ter.

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHTTHE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT

BAD SCHOOL BOYS. It was the law. But a king who 
cared so little for the custom o( 
the court as to violate its seclusion 
for the wanton pleasure of his de
bauched companions and who show
ed himself otherwise fickle and va
cillating, as well as willful, would 
not be balked by a rule of etiquette.

French master who he thought , ... „ .. .... *3. Think not . thou she It es
treated him harshly, and now a lesson VI.-Esther pleading for cape-Motdecai will .not tot even
conspiracy has been discovered people, Esth. 4. 1 to 5. 3. Golden “is deep ,ove for his kinswoman
among certain of the boys to mur- Text stand in the way of the execution
der the principal of the gymnasium. 1CXt’ 1Sa- U°' oflh!f plan-, His words are a stern

The ages of the conspirators Verse 1. Mordecai-His ancestry ‘®buk<?‘ and stlr the consclence
range from 13 to 15. They had and relation to Esther are describ- ' '* 'VV?-
bound themselves in writing ; lots ed in Esther 2. 5-7. It is interesting .f4' ^“''crance
were to he drawn to decide who to trace his lineage back to Saul the °!'er ,pa5c £t, 13 sometimes com- 
should .shoot the principal, and eon of Kish, and that of Haman p!alned tha,tj the ,book .of Estb? 
the murder would have taken place back to Saul’s enemy. Agag (Esther §1’res no evidence of rellifpous faith, 
as. planned had nota teacher come 3 j). The unselfishness of Morde- B“.*i ,ls dl®cultr“?d *bf story 
across a. letter in the desk of one cai appears in his reporting to the ou, pCe ,*• a- ..e Dn 
of the conspirators which put the king a murderous intrigue, thus ‘0” ° .rov, !^nce ls, Vj , ,IS
authorities on their guard. proving his loyalty, though a sternly statement of the watchful Morde-

What is still further disquieting patriotic Jew-, to a foreign ruler. CJ‘f'Lv*0 u”f; 1 "f u !!!!
is that the case has brought to Also he is the constant promoter of ,, , ' ■? A
light several instance» showing of the interests of his lovely ward. îhat ™e d tm.y awalts h!f n,a, 
what the apparently innocent look- Though in the end he receives high- f‘u tulhat’,w • ,S1°r’^
mg German schoolboy can be cap- est honors, he never seeks them. f them, there is still relief. But

erative Powers. able- At a school in Halle-on- A11 that was done—As described b£
- Saale some boys made an attempt jn the previous chapter. His know- , , • . , .. T. . *

... . ,, , , , -, The extraordinary vitality of to bribe the owner of a restaur- ied(re of the Deni of his nponle ,om £or lus*. suc“ a time. It is to
milk together and let it come to* j bacteria is illustrated by a series ant with $80 to supply one of their X nge him into despair wh eh the ever,astlng ho"or ,o£ Esth®r,
Wl. It is done ^!? tiL .nd heat of experiments undertaken by Prof, teachers with a glass of liquor of I found xpression in the usual ut a<'t.,n>r l!P°? th'a lmpu,he
a soft ball. Take from fare and beat Busson of which the German | theil. providing, such as it was his ™rd orienta" svmbok of arief her cousln s fa,th- she no loilger
andTut^' ^ -scientific review Microcosmos gives, custom to drink nightly. The 8acktio«, anYashes His dismay besltated’ Mordeca. on the other

’ ‘ , an account. , I restauranteur pretended to consent-, wag shared bv the Tews in ever-' ^ian<** was certain that it would be
Tooths^omeness.—Stone a quanti^ Seven years ago Prof. Busson , and it was found that the liquor provincc (3) *heir mourninir bcin» t j her everlasting shame to refuse, 

of mee firm dates stiff with Neuf- tl.ans£erred culture 0f bacteria s lied bv the boys contained a accomMn «l’ in true Èastein fish i Her identity as a Jewess was un! -chate cheese, roll in lemon ju.ee ^ ^ & lass tube filled with ! nKXl dose of arsenic. ton bv loud and bitter lamen a knuwn in the palace' bl,t ifc woul<
make ^delicious after dirnmr sweet" ch™icaJly W nourish ! - A director of another gymnasium Ss. 'Their fasting îs thc “t ' bp d™red, and she would per-
maice a ueucious airei «muer germicide, as it aitords no nounsh- g reported as declaring that in his ,.„u to

Bonbon Balls-C hop equal quan- ,[|ent {or the microbes. Yet that instir„tion “none-of us is sure of fous act in the bonk
titles of hgs da es and pecans didn-t kill the bacteria. In the his iife." Xo doubt such cases are '°US act m the book'
Mix them With a little cream, ro I ;od stated they had prospered exceptional and, as the Minister of 
into balls, coating the outside with and increaaed. Education -says, they do not occur
sugar- ,, . , • The explanation given is that as through any fault of the teachers.

uingerettes. Cut presen ed g - gooIl as the water became tinged, jjut it is disquieting that they 
gor small pieces and pour ton- however slightly, with alkali de- should occur at all.
dant over them; before this sets taebed from the inner wall of the _____ _________ _
lav on a strip of ginger so as to tesfc tube it lost its germicidal pro- pARK LIKE STREETS OF PARIS 
have a piece on each strip when per^es and those bacteria that aii wide Paris streets are in ef- cut into oblongs. These are especi- Ld simeumbed at first provided fe^ parkl They hato rows of 
ally nice for luncheons. food for the survivors. shade trees. Many of them have

A striking experiment was that a central park strip planted with 
made with bacteria of cattle dis- treeg_ grass and flowers, and 

Cold rain water and soap will ease, which seventeen years ago ben(,he3 arc plaeed here. Along 
remove machine grease from wash- were preserved, baked and dried on jb(, cbjef streets are perhaps 100,- 
able fabrics. s>lh threads. They wore supposed trees, a large number for a city

The teapot should be carefully J to be quite dead, but after they so compactly built.
dried after washing keep it sweet, j were transferred to a slab of gc-latine ______ *_______

Before turning out a pudding let - it was found that after this long “NOT PLAYIN’.”
it stand three or four minutes tor period of inactivity they soon took thinking to enliven thenourishment and were as virulently ££ ^^ wuth watoh in hand ■

• *1*1! presint a box of candy to the 
Iuidy that makes the homeliest face 
within the next three minutes."

The time expired, Pat announced :
“Ah, Mrs. McGuire, you get the 
prize."

“But," protested Mrs. McGuire,
“go 'way wid ye ! I wasn't playin' 
at all."

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDYJ Disquieting State of Affairs in 
German Schools.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
NOVEMBER 5.
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. . from nil-

oven
cool down. This makes an excel
lent cake.

SWEETS.
Date Delight—Two cupfuls of 

light brown sugar, one cupful 
granulated sugar, one cupful of 
milk, one cupful of chopped dates, Microbes Show Remarkable Rccup- 
one tablespoonful of butter, and 
vanilla flavoring. Mix sugar and

VITALITY OF BACTERIA.

IN THE SEWING ROOM.
It may surprise most women to 

learn that it is not conducive to 
good health to sit in a rocking chair 
while sewing if the material has to 
be. kept on one’s lap. A rocking 
chair throws the body out of bal
ance by pitching it backward at an 
unnatural angle. In it the muscles 
of the front- of the body—the 
muscles of the chest and diaphragm 
—are contracted, the chest is made 
hollow, the ribs are pulled down, 
and the back is rounded.

A chair with a ‘straight back 
X. should be used, and the body should 
^__be held in the same erect position
■ that the cutting table requires — 

chin and abdomen in, back straight,
■ chest uut.^ Of course, it is neees- 

sary when sewing on the lap to
^ bend forward, but the bending 

should he done from the hips—the 
back should not be rounded. Sew
ing at the machine properly con
ducted is an admirable exercise. Be 
sure to sit erect, bending only at 
the hips, and yqu will find the rapid 
pedaling will be beneficial as a 
healthful exercise.

Correct sewing is readily govern
ed by a few simple rules, which, if 
followed out. ‘make' the plying of 
the needle and thread an exercise 
which deepens the chest, improves 
the carriage, strengthens the back 
and shoulders, clears the complex
ion, and brightens 'the eyes.

In the first place the sewing room 
should be well ventilated. The air 
in it should he as,fresh and pure 
as the air out of doors. Three op
erations go on in the sewing room 
—viz. : cutting, the seamstress 
standing at the table ; stitching, 
eentèd at a machine ; sewing, with 
the material in the lap. •‘In cutting 
the manner in which the seamstress 
bends over the table is everything.

The following exereisov taken two 
or three times a day is a wonder
ful help toward correct -bending at 
the work table, thtit is, bending 
without constricting the chest or 
abdomen. Stand perfectly erect To clean v oir rugs put them up- 
with the heels together', the chin side down un bed surings laid down 
and abdomen in, the chest out, the out in U13 yard. Beat them th<>r 
back straight. Slowly filling the ], «Highly, then turn them oyer and
lungs with air, raise the arms, held ; sweep. This saves the dirt from
stiff, from the sides outward, uh- tbv ground getting into the rugs,
til the hands meet over the bead, T j cl^-vi fruit jars that have been
and at the time the hands meet, toc exposed to dust and dirt, possibly

ish along with the other Jews.
16. If I perish, I perish — The 

chances of life and death hung upon 
5. Esther She had been an or- ^jie king's holding out the roval 

phan of obscure origin, reared in scepter, or failing to do co. She 
the home of her own cousin. After was his favorite, but another favor- 
spending a year in preparation at ite befure her had been hurled 
the palace, she had been chosen as j down to an ignominous end. The 
queen from among the most beau- p0wer 0f the king was absolute, 
tiful maidens of Persia. The new hut his subjects stood in mortal ter- 
name given her, Istar, was that of ror of it, for it was wielded, not 
a Babylonian goddess, equivalent aeCording to justice, but caprice, 
to the Greek Aphrodite. In her ig- jn a similar instance, Nehemiah 
norance of the course of events, she | ]ifted up his heart in prayer. We 

n?^ understand the meaning j have no intimation that Esther did 
of Mordecai s sackcloth, and so I so much. But the order relating to 
sent fresh raiment for him, and j fasting among her people, and her 
\shen he refused it made further in- j own purpose to fast, is an index of 
quiries as to what it was and why. her spirit. It is fair to conclude 
In her lofty position she never for that her courage was supported by 
a moment forgot her kind benefac- true faith.
?°r ,From childhood she had fol- j On the third day—Of the fast, 
lowed his command, and even from $ee verse 16 above. Her standing 
her royal elevation she looks up thus bravely in the prohibited inner 

w i revercnt admiration. court must excite the admiration of
6. 1 he broad place—The wide. evCry reader of this story. It was

open square of the city of Susa, or ! a hard duty. But she recognized 
bhusan, one of the three capitals the fact that the favor and influ- 
of the empire. It was situated in encc she enjoyed provided the only 
the province of Elam, to the north means 0f escape for her people, and 
of the Persian Gulf. that, therefore, hers was a greet»

7. The exact sum of money—As de- responsibility, 
scribed in Esther 3. 9-11. Haman 2. She obtained favor in his sight

—The fact, as well as the resource- 
nothing should fulness and courage of Esther 

thwart his will. When he had once should not escape us. She was ar- 
formed his villainous design, he ! rayed in all the gorgeous splendor 
clinched his proposition to the king ! of her royal apparel (1). Her beau- 
by the offer of a huge bribe, equal j tiful face shone with the light of 
to the revenue of a kingdom. i her unselfish purpose. How could

8. Charge her that she should go * the king disdain such loveliness? 
—Mordecai saw that the disaster She had not prostrated her beauty 
that seemed to await his people to a silly vanity in the sensuous life 
was due entirely to the affront he of the palace, but had consecrated 
had offered Haman. Hence he it to lofty uses.
called upon every possible resource Touched the top of the. scepter—, 
in order to avert the calamity. The A mark of devotion and gratitude.1 
punishment for his offense was all 3. The half of the kingdom — A 
out of proportion to his guilt, and common proffer of the flattered 
both his fastings and the forceful- pride of kings (compare Mark 6. 22). 
ness of the entreaty he sends to Es 
ther show that he was inspired by 
the highest motives.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

the steam to escape.
To test the freshness of eggs drop poisonous as ever, 

them slowly into a bowl of water, 
and if the small ends come up they 
are fresh.

Rub the hands with celery after 
using onions, and the pungent, dis
agreeable smell will soon disappear.

Flour baked in a tin dish till it 
is well browned is a very good 
“coloring" to keep readv for use.

When making coffee in a jug, 
place the ground coffee in a muslin 
bag, heat the jug, and use perfect
ly. boiling water.

Choose jugs for household use 
which are wide enough at the top 
to allow of a thorough cleaning with 
the hand or a cloth.

Frozen meat should he gradually 
thawed by being placed in the kit
chen for several hours before it is 
cooked. If . cooked at once it will 
he tough.

Moths can be prevented in car
pets by • scrubbing floor with hot 
strong salt water solution before 
laying the carpet and frequently 
sprinkling the carpet with salt be- 
s weeping.

h
If a man doesn’t look out for 

himself he will never be able to get 
a look-in.

You can always get a lot for your 
money by patronizing a real estate 
dealer.

was a man of fierce enterprise, de 
termined thatm r( . "X\ '

r
m’l.i# Ü
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it.T Father—You mustn’t erv for it; 
wait till you are old.r. ' Tommy- 
Then I’ll be tod old to cry.d 11. The inner court—This was lo

cated just before the king’s cham
ber or throne room. It was true “Gee! Now tell me, as man to 
that anyone, no matter how high map. what would you do if you were 
he stood in the favor of the king, married to that woman V’ “You 

I just planted one can of peas and one of toma imperiled his life by going unhyV
into this place of royal

n1 1 ’

ëJg
Ms ‘ Think of it ! 

tooi.-l.ila.
■ -’j -no what you would do ; I air

. . ;ixi to her.”m rcvxiv..,i .«u.
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Hints for Busy Housekeepers.
Rompes aid Other Valuable htlermatloi 
e# Particular I Ite rest to Womea Polka.
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< TWK ON RHEUMATISM [îi.îu'S?, z“‘
Italy will also be prevented from

Mliglow to Ora Hi. PalnM
Malady grudge against Austria and they,

J * 1 too, would have to deal with “Gen-
y This article is for the man or wo- I ”al February.” My informant, 
man who suffers from rheumatism therefore, thinks that another and 
who wants to be cured, not merely I m,orc 8®rious crisis may be expect- 
reheved—but actually cured The ^ ln December or January, 
most a rheumatic sufferer can hope /V any r?t?> Britain has profit

. for in rubbing something on the , ,y ) ,de ay' Immense stores 
tender, aching joint, is à little re- u food> c othIng and ammunition 
Hef. No lotion or liniment ever I ,h,svc been accumulated and even 
did or ever can make a cure. The îhe army nurses have been kept 
rheumatic poison is rooted in the ,sy Preparing medical and surgi- 
blood. Therefore, rheumatism can CB. suPPlles. The plan of cam- 
only be cured when this poisonous Pa,fn has been worked out to the 
acid is driven out of the blood. la8|\ detail and Britain is ready 
That s why rubbing and liniments] "lthm a week of the declaration of 
and outward applications are no war *9 throw an army of 120,000 

they can’t reach the cause in I me” *nto Belgium, where itisex- 
the blood. Any doctor will tell you T>ectc(* s1°1me of the heaviest fight- 

18 ^Ue' If J®» want something lng wou,d take Place 
that will go right to the root of the general Sir. John French, who 
trouble in the blood every time take r-epre?ented Britain at the recent 

; r; Williams' Pink Pills. They I f rench army maneuvers, has re
make new, rich blood which drives Jlome enthusiastic about
;°ut the poisonous acid and cures • tv. uDch soIdiers- who, he says, 
rheumatism to stay cured. This is „th° fighting man in Europe.

:a «olemn truth which has been TT a,so bas nothing but praise for 
proved in thousands of cases, and 6 organization of the French 

■the following is a striking instance. ?i.ld there isn’t the slightest
■Mrs. \V. H. Elnor, Sarnia, Ont. ou°P that he has come t/O an under- 
eays: ‘‘I feel it my duty to recoin- *-*n<”ng with the French generals 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as tm*!the- ”llIltary Part Britain 
they completely cured me of rheu- pJay Jn ,tlle coming struggle,
matism after I had been wlmnet un I naval side of the war, of

HE CODED HOT SCOTTISH COPPER FIND. 
What ia described 

ly rich mineral-be 
boon discovered at Castleton, on 
I^oh Eyne, Scotland. The lode is 

“ w‘dtb. and, although it 
has not yet been assayed, has been
to0”cont^ by. exPerien®ed miners 
to contain a large percentage of?ZrrTh8 T11 as g<l'd' s,l^r, and 
of thJ dl®covery i, the result
which g sy,Btemat-tod prospecting 
which has been going on owing to 
the accidental finding of 
some months ago. 
been proved to 
depth, and is 
than at 60 ft.

Well, Well.SLEEP AT RieHTS as an unusual- 
aring reef has BONDSTHIS is a HOME DYE

WtTh+i!;* anyone
vêêU 1/ use

TIM- HE FOUND BELIEF IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. FOR THE

SMALL INVESTORr**un'W nut mjI

Inis is of special interest to those ^ 
with a limited sum to Invest 
because it places the small in- 
Vifs*?r on an c<lual footing with 
the large one so far as interest 
and security are concerned.
9 If your capital, whatever the 
amount, is earning less than 5% 
?0l?1.¥TU1 be interested in the 
facilities we have for the safe ' 
and Profitable investment of 
small sums as well as large.
I, When yo« increase the earning power 
•/JW without sacrificing any-

I We will be glad to talk over with you 
me investment or rc-mveatment of your 
wpital, no matter how small the amount

Fred. Swanson, of Saskatchewan, 
sends a message of cheer to those 
who feel the weariness and dis
couragement that comes from 
broken rest. ithe reef 

The reef has 
over 100 ft. in 

there much richer
-Hr/* * dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT kinds
-----of Goods

with the SAME Dye.
I used

VMacklm Sask., Oct. 23 (Special) 
—Those who suffer from sleepless 
nights and get up in the morning 
feeling tired and discouraged will 
find renewed hope in the statement 
made by Fred. Swanson of this 
place. He could not sleep at nights. 
Be discovered the cause. It was 
Kidney trouble. He discovered the 
cure. It is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Yes,” Mr. Swanson says, in an 
interview regarding his case, “I 
was troubled with my Kidneys for 
over a year, so bad that I could not 
sleep at nights. After using one 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I found 
great relief. Four boxes removed 
all my pain and 
and I am

1
THE COFFEE 1 ’

f J*h*e,Kltl>erw“0ro,ing’ at the break-

marked to his wife:
“What if I were one of those hus- 

bands, my dear who get up' cross 
,th®. ™<?rnln8> bang things round, 

and kick because the coffee is cold?”
Why, responded Mrs. Skillings, 

sweetly, I should make it hot for

I

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
:!

ROYAL
» SECURITIES

CORPORATION
RICHELIEU’S RISE. 

Jtat®™en "bo take their dismis- 
of Zh hum«r ar=so raro that one 
ti i?. Mr- Bloundelle-BiirtoQ 
tells m his recent book, “The Fate 
ot Henry of Navarre,” 
merit further

*
SUFFERERS FROM PILES!

I sleep well 
as strong in my Kidneys

now
BANK OF MONTREAL BUELDINGl 

YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 
TORONTO

B* M. WHITE • Manager
MONT*KAL-QUe»eC-HAUFAX-LONOON(ENeJ

Zam-Biik Has Cured These !
h riction on the hemorrhoid veins 

tliat are swollen, inflamed and 
tu, r, commemoration. gorged with blood, is what causes 
1 he Due d tpernon had fallen into the te.mb|e pain and stinging and 

disfavor with King Henry. Descend- sî?aftn,B of piles. Zam-Buk ap
ing the great staircase of tho phed at night will be found to give 
Louvre, he met Richelieu ascend- ease before morning. 
ln-T* rt ,, . A)“r-, Thomas Pearson, of Prince

» ,,, ®fe “uything new taking Albert, Sask., writes : “I must
place ? the cardinal indifferently thank you for the benefit I have re- 
asked celved from Zam-Buk. Last sum

mer I suffered greatly from piles, 
l started to use Zam-Buk and found 
it gave me relief, so 1 continued it, 
and after using three or four boxes 
it effected a complete cure ”

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston,
ICng s Co., N.S., says : “1 suffer
ed long from itching piles, but Zam- 
xsuk has now cured me."
.T.Mr- Wüliam Kcnty, of Upper 
■Nine Mile River, Hants Co., N.S. 
says : “I suffered terribly from 
piles, the pain at times being al
most unbearable. I tried various 
ointments, but everything 1 tried 
failed.to do me the slightest good.
1 was tired of trying various reme
dies, when I heard of Zam-Buk. 
and thought as a last resource 1 
would give this balm a trial. After 
a very short time Zam-Buk effected 
a complete cure.”

A S.afe Pill for Sufferers.—There Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for
fill P1,Is lhat violently purge, and skln injuries and diseases, eczema 
nil the stomach and intestines with ldcers, varicose veins, cuts burns 
pain. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills bruises, ehajis. cold sores, etc 50c’ 
are mild and effective. They are b°x aj> druggists and stores, or post 

Rower- Wh.t ... purely vegetable, no mineral purga- iree from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto I fl aM'HK iomoks. Luars, ÎZ
pensU-e Dic^nf Wei ® ,W>St ex" ! entering into their composition for price. Refuse imitations. Try uy eod “ternel- cmeu 
boueht ’/P jewelry you ever j and their effect is soothing and Zam-Buk Soap, 2dc. tablet. ‘ ï<,,udr8 '

pf | beneficial. Try them and be con- ’ 1 *ood'
oweis My wife s wedding ring, vinced. Thousands can attest their THAT GOT HER.

z, Dr,' ,Jl. D Kellogg’s Dysentery thousands owe their healtffTnd he^'to y?U -fal1 I A T ONCK-ÏOUNO MEN to LKabn

Cordial is a speedy cure for dvsen- strength to timelv use of the mo«t , u- to any of your mother s first r* Barber Trade. Demand for barbera 
tery diarrhoea, cholera, summer excellent medicine. °f ^ cbma dlshes?” 5;*^
complaint, sea sickness anj C un- --------. c , , * larK- Moler Barber tLoiiejfc*. tol wuoen
plaints incidental to children teeth- LISTe-N TO THIS n Swce,fc and Palatable, Mother 1 ta8t’ r™“'
ing. It gives immediate relief to The thing success ,I'-xtcrminator is ac- | A
those suffering from -he effect; if Will fiml vour door to children, and it does :fs
indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, If you'll talk less ' • k ’Ure'y and P^mptly. |
cucumbers, etc. It acts with won And labor
derful rapidity and never fails to 
Conquer the disease. No one nerd 
fear cholera if they have a bottle of 
this medicine convenient.

»

as any man.
If the Kidneys are wrong the

SSSiWEi'ISili
some time I felt that I was really pJV. of .,.ïrrlîatK',n ln England strong, healthy Kidneys.
growing worse instead of better tief°re the Agadir incident there ----- ——*------------
and I began to think there was no a.lc>* of irritation in England RIGHT BACK AT HIM
cure for me and that I was doomed .. Germany, but the great
to be a helpless sufferer For some Dlajority °f Englishmen felt that ...i, ly do you put tbe balr of an- 
months I discontinued aU treat W,ar was a thing to be avoided at rMn on y®ur head?” he
ment and then I was advised to try *U cojts; To-day most English- a^^hb<?T’ Eeve,r®ly; ,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills .\fter ,nfn ,declare that Germany “has lv ,^îd?yo?.’ she replied sweet- 
taking a few boxes I could notice pw'”0', 14 ’ a"d, that the safety of ™ul.PfecU” k‘D °f another ca,f on 
a distinct improvement, and I con- i Pe demand that she be crush-
tinued taking the Pills for several , s<2oner the better. Slcenlc-sness ■ tumonths, when the cure was com- Ï ® ■,s a,KU *hc feeling that no restorer and P thc great
plete. That is some two years ago \s !no/c favorable than the vita?Toss ^Whateve? *d .u"
and I have ever since been nm-’ preEe,nt' before the Kaiser’s great ‘ if .').kate':er may be the
fectly free from the trouble ? I Pr°gramme is complete8and ranvemlnf’ lndlgest‘on> nervous de-
would, therefore, advise anyone whl ® Poetically all the rest of coufse of p™ ? try ,a

iD?,Cwflli^’ PinknpiU»m *° tthte a”dAu8trianited ***'** GermaDy ™s. By regularing'the Xn of 
certainly made a rema kable cu% O"® thing that worries the British hey wiTrre^r '6 4roub>® >iee' 
in mv case ” government is whether or not Ger- „!i u f? ,normal conditions

These pills are sold hv -il r many couId be made to pav the mîd healthful sleep will follow.

îæss as
«2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Me- hope of n.i because of the ' B
dlfme Ce., Brockville, Ont. /uP.P i’g G.ermany

fectually that she will be kept 
of mischief from the British 
point, for years to

—'■'••j vuicu me ui rneu- | mv - , . ,
matism after I had been almost an L„ navaI s‘de 
invalid for three years. I doctored SOUI^e’ wo«W l>e controlled from
with twn alrillxwl , , London.

seems to

MWIIS FOR SALE on RENT.
TP DAWSON, HE KNOWS.I me Wani to “l1 » tarm. Co U gull

» 1F you want to buy 
A me.

¥ ^jAVE fome of the beat Fruit, 
X Grain or Dairy Ferma iu O 
ana prices right.

a farm. uo u yule

„ “Nothing,” returned'the duke, 
except that, as you see, I am 

mg down and

•Stock.
otarlow

gO;
1J W. DAWSON, 
XI, Street, 'Toronto.you are going up. Ninety Coi borne

l CLEANING A SILVER PURSE.
.A writer in Harper’s Bazar ad

vises: Any woman who owns a 
«Iver purse, either sterling or 
Cernian, and who constantly pays 
the jeweler for cleaning it, in order 
to save gloves and light dresses, 
will be very glad to know that com
mon baking soda wifi clean it in a 
few minutes. That is what most 
jewelers use, I have found after 
having paid for having mine 
cleaned dozens of times. Just take 
plenty of soda and a little water 
and wash between the hands or with 
a brush ; rinse and dry—and think 
ot the mqney saved.

AGENTS WANTED.

$2 day salary and
commission—lor local

UP-ALSO ^

uv**; immediately ; permauont position; 
experience uiinecewsary ; rapid aavaha#- — . 
ment; spare time accepted. Nichola--' “
Limited, Publishers, Toronto.

A GENTS WANTED. — A LINE FOR 
•aX. every home. Write ue for our choice •
*‘ek °r agents supplies. We have the —
ro dav K«encyi ProP6«ition iu Canada 
r ^ y/'n N^ro°*Vl-ay neceasary. Apply B.C. I. Co., 228 Albert St„ Ottawa.

I
greatest

:

MISCELLANEOUS,
H AL0a,ndmFA^M « 8CALBB. Wilson-e Ü btale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.

fegMcsssa* “■ »-
un-

so ef- 
out 

vciw-

Don’t feel 
castles in the

Mlnard's Uniment Cures Dandruff.

EVERLASTING EXPENDITURE.

uppish
air.

over your
BRITAIN WAS NOT READY

I 1 lou HAVE $100 TO $500 TO .Iff VEST 
a. »u COM show you whore there is rea- 
sou.'ible urobabillty of trebling .ameNnside 
of twelve months. Write for uaiUcnlare. - 
the Waters Harris Syndicate. « Victoria 
toi., 'loromo.

are
) come.
! M'hen France and Germany Mere 

Almost at Mar.
It now appears that the Morocco 

war scare led to a good deal of 
searchmg of hearts among the 
British military authorities, and 
♦hat if the negotiations between 
France and Germany had come to a 
q in rIld belligerent end Britain 
would have been caught in a state 
of unpreparedness almost equal to 
that in which she found herself at 
the outbreak of the Boer war. 
'tit1*6? a k°n<ton correspondent. 
Wonders have been worked dur
ing the last two months, however, 
and recently a British military ex
pert told the writer that Britain 
was

AS GOOD AS A ^DOCTOR IN THE 
HOUSE.>

our borne treatment. Wma ue 
lute. Dr. tiellman. Coilingi OneBaby’s Own Tablets eliould be 

kept in every home where there 
are little

a 'TON SCALE 
V ticale Worl

JARANTEED. Wilaon'e 
9 Eapiauaae. Toronto.I ones. They are as good 

as a doctor; are absolutely safe and 
can always be relied upon to drive 
away any malady arising from de
rangements of the stomach or bow- 
els Concerning them Mrs. O A 
M heeler Northlands, Sask., says:

1 have found Baby’s Own Tablets 
an invaluable medicine. I ]ive 
twenty miles from town and doc
tor, so am glad to have so reliable 
a medicine at hand. I consider the 
-tablets a real necessity in the 
home and shall never be without 
them. They have kept mv baby
Kei ” ir*' made him a bonnie 
ba,by. The Tablets arc sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

|

GENTS WANTED. — A STUDY OP 
other Ageucy proponitionk convinces 

us that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don't apply for par- 
Ottawa** l° Travel,evs' m Albert dt..

■

Some menmore. think they are ambiti- ________________________ _
ous if they try to avoid hard work. SPnlfI,tLi8ra /dvioe free Conauit 

____ I ' ua regard to any disease. Lower*Mlnard’s Un.m.mjçr ...rvwn.r., .S

Yoi» cae’t' teH by appearances I ,torea to DrS B,Hm,n!D ColUiigirM'd. Iin*1 
how raueh a man is worth. Some i w _
of the most gorgeous flowers haven’t TOUT OVG/"COCt.tS

Doesn’t amount to I •ritiah 
much, but mijfhty disagreeable. You 
will be surprised to see how quick- 
ip Hamlins Wizard Oil will-drive 
that stiffness out. One night, that’s 
all.

I
now ready to take thc field at 

any moment.
Although the war cloud has lifted 

for the time being, this expert was 
anything but optimistic about the 
future. The delay, he declared, 
was solely due to strategic reasons 
on the part of Germany. If war 
were to break out now," Germany 
w?, '*1 have to deal single-handed 
with France, Britain and Russia, 
and if Austria backed her up ac
tively, Italy would probably join 
the anti-German coalition, 
the idea of avenging ancient 
feats and winning back her lost pro- 
vinces. If the outbreak of hostilities

5

I A Well-known Bfn-n
alphabetical.

• . v. , Minard 8 Liniment Co., Limited,
in thine hour Hirs I can m.ommend yonr Min-

cellent reeults.

Oh, tradesman, 
of e e e,

If on this paper you should 
Take our advice and now be y y y— 
Go straight ahead and advert Hi.

:

f
Stiff neck !c c c, *3Amarlean Dyolng Oo.Yours truly, 

T. B.t LAVERS, 
St. John.avoids Znk^%i^T>

There may be other corn cures, 
but Hojloway’s Com Cure stands 
at the head of the list so far as re- 
suits are concerned.

---BB_1 *

mALUM AN UNSEEN DANGER IN 
FOOD. 8

with Noted food scientists have decid
ed that alum is an unseen danger 
in food, and as a result of their "in
vestigations, rigorous laws have 
bpen enacted and are now being 
vigorously enforced in England. 
I ranee and Germany, prohibiting 
the use of alum in foods.

EASY EDUCATION.
I Watson—Who is giving thc party 

in the neighborhood ?
Sherlock—Very simple, Watson. 

Who but the family that is dead 
broke and owing everybody 1

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Byes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c. $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Some neighbors don’t like it 
less you talk about them.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

SOME DON’T NEED IT.
“Love makes the world go 

round,” quoted,the Wise Man.
”1 suppose that accounts for the 

fact that so many girls are giddy,” 
added thc Simple Person.

HOE COURSEde- .r\

OhJ2é
60..,. eS

6( PLEASING OCCUPATION.
“Slithers made a pile of 

in that, gold mine of his,
he?” asked-Willoughby

“Yes—about five " 
Bickcnloopcr.

\\ hat’s lie duintr 
Willoughby.

“Oh he's resting on his 
SciKt Hickcnlouper.

It was

Good Weekly Income 
Wonderfu. Opportunity 
Constant Employment 

' Diplomas Granted

I ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE •

I 333 Queen St. (Vest 
1 Toronto, Canada

money 
didn’t

milHnr. > -1 suitable laws are passed in
llhon, said Canada prohibiting thc use of alum 

, , baking-powders, every housewife
now , asked should be careful to buy only a bak

ing-powder that has "the "ingredi
ents printed plainly on the label.

One Mother mSays * mCANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
CHATHAM,

OF AMhHR'A'S“J here’s only one trou
ble with

ONT.ore,”

upon presentation of the
above under oath that the court, 
acquitted \\ illoughby of assault and 
battery on the ground 
provocation.

ALEXANDOR’SONE greatest_ BUSINESS
Over 2,000 choic SCHOOLS

Four°Yc,0nS fl,led ln Past

SgRaïïKïJÎX-Ê
io Al IRM) 1 UK BES11. Calai..gue 83 tolls of 

work ai ( hatha m Catalogue 34 telle of our 
*. Ad'lreso, l) MrîAClIlAX A CO.. 
B. College, Ch itliam, Ont,

WHERE IT WAS.
Hospital Interne—“Are you in 

pain, my man?”
Patient (irritably)—Aw. I’m in 

bed an’ the pain seems to be in 
me !”

Post
Toasties

lin-
uf extreme

A FORGER'S JOB.
I, , •sald the warder tp the
: f,".'gei'- "l"-' bad just arrived ,-ft. the 
j prison, "we'll set you to work.
| "liât can yuu (|,, |,est »->
I "Well, if you'll give me a week’s 
| practice on your signature, I’ll sign 
i vuur official papers for you,” said 
: ilie prisoner.

“Now." ”#■When a man gets too respectable 
to enjoy life he is due to give the 
undertaker a job.

'' When I get a package 
or two. Father and the 
Hoys at once have tremen
dous appetites.”
POST TOASTIES

REQUIRE NO COOKING

Serve with sugar and 
cream and tho smiles go 
refund the table.

“The flemory Lingers
Sold by Grocers.

ib»^le8'T..XM°‘co.\,Um5LQ“nTiVr«,^
lengths and rtyles. These f,.. f., are mad* 
from the finest poraitfie .fir, and are1 

| lm™ w‘tb the very beat «oft «ilk liniuff.

h 6me veur.'ti

:ïi«,ï,r,’,î ï”»aï: *»' “
A6ENTS J„-

Mantle Lamp Co. Inc., né 
Montreal, Canada

Won Fame on Its Merits,-—The 
imboiiiuled LADIES' NEAR«

SEAL COATS
popularity1 tliat Dr. 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil enjoys is not 
attributabh to any elaborate ad-1 
vert.ising, for it has not been so ad-1 
vertised, but is entirely due to the 
merits of this Oil as a medicine. In 
every city, town and hamlet in the 
country it is sought after solely be
cause of its good qualities.

the hint.
The young man had talked for 10 

or 15 minutes without a break, 
vvhon tho girl at the other end of 
the wire interrupted.

“Ju3t n moment. Guy!” she said.
j "liât is it. Fleda?”

I want to change the receiver 
to t;ic othcr car. This one is tired. ”

'

53 inches logg ........
44 Inches long ........
36 Inches, long ........
Send ni your btiet measurement 

the length of coot desired, and we 
rend name C: O D. to any part Jn Oai 
allowing privilege of examining
writ! Mwwtfrmt °ur

A. J. ALEXANDOR1

. S75.K■!

1 Pt. 127
and re?
expense

-■ A HAPPY THOUGHT.
“How do you sleep these nights ?" 
' Much better since ] got into the 

habit of leaving my dollar watch 
out in the ball on the hatraek.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

H. H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER

! T «'«h Fritz would write his 
i figures plainer.), I can’t possibly
leii from h;s letter whether it is 
(XK) or 10,000 kisses that he sends
me.”

THE Member Standard Stouk and Mioing ExcLauge 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

PoFlum Cereal Co.. Ltd., 
Battle Creek, Mioh. 1 Manufacturing Fisrrlera,

j Cnne.-fpobdcnca ijsited. r ,
j g3 MELINDA ST.. TORONTO j ; S04'5^S 5,1 Paul Sf„ montre»!

' * ■■ 1 Ccan to order, same prise.
El). 4 •SSLE 43 u

mm•v".

m-}
Ml

(KIDNEYS
A. PILLS

xvv7

■o

DYOLASŒBscga
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TORONTO.

,,. ,y. L-NEUSTADT.
* ■>TEA* * Reeves Shenk and Filsinger, who are 

on the bridge comifiittee, were at the 
new bridge on the Grey and Bruce 
boundary line on Thursday last.

Dr. Emerson returned on Tuesday 
from Wheatley.

MARRIED—In the Baptist Church, 
on Wednesday, October 25th, Miss 
Martha Pappenhâusèr td'^Albfcrt 
H el wig. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Gottfried. >Thç hap
py young couple left on J^iursdây 
morning for Rochester, New York 
and Boston. Upon their return they 
will take up residence here.

A number of Garrick farmers took in 
the man hunt for Rudolph Misch last 
week. Conrad Becker and Chas. Todtz 
captured him on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mrs. Krueger spent the holidays with 
friends in Berlin and Galt.

Mr. Paterson spent Sunday and Mon
day at London.

W. Heuther left for the Peninsula on i 
Saturday to hunt deer.

Mrs. Henry Dunnemann visited her 
mother in London over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Siegman spent 
Thanksgiving Day at Berlin.

The railways reported 94 carloads at 
the City Yards, comprising 1614 cattle, 

^ 892 hogs, 1428 sheep and lambs and 99 
calves.

Few good quality cattle, but many of 
. the common and medium, were on sale. 
^ Trade was about steady for the good, 

but prices were reported by the commis
sion men to be from 35c to 30c per cwt, 
lower for common, rough cattle, and 

jA slow sale at that.
. Butchers’ cattle. — Geo. Rowntree 
J bought 550 cattle to-day for the Harris 

Abattoir Company—steers and heifers 
if at 85 to 85 60, cows, 83 to 85 65; bulls,

. # ^ 82 80 to 83, canncrs and cutters at 81 50
if e Has that smooth, delicate, sbothing, aromatic, ^ to8275.

just-strong-enough flavor that no other 30 cent tea + But there was a class of light butcher 
has and we sell great quantities of it at that price cattle, eoo to soo lbs. each, such as Mr.

k* v * W Rowntree doesn’t buy rough, light steers
? Other Teas may be more expensive but we do ¥ and heifers, that sold all the way from

not know of any other that is better flavored. * u,p t0 84 2S;
J. Stockers and feeders.—Feeders, 900 to 
^ I0°® lbs. each, sold at $4 50 to 84 75;

feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at 84 25 to 
¥ M 50; Stockers 83 25 to 84.
)f* ‘Milkers and springers.—Milkers and

if you are a user ot Green Tea, try a pound of * sPr;n8crs so,d at from 840 to 870 each.
* lïilf," Bhnd- We k"‘™ "" »= d=iiSh,«i *
•- ltn et and in one or two instances 88

¥ ported.
if Sheep and lambs.—Sheep sold at 83 50 
X to 84 for ewes, 83 for rams; lambs sold 

» at 85 50 to 85 60 for the bulk, and 85 70 
T was paid for a few selected ewes and 
yf wethers.

* THE STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES

THE STORE THAT 
SATISFIES

*
*:

*
* -

Is a very healthful beverage if properly made5— ^ 
4* afid good tea. And it isn’t necessary to pay an aw- a.

fui price for it. Some of the most particular tea- 
jf- drinkers declare that our

★

The leading Store ?

*

Star Blend" of Japan Tea.* u
*
*

Every woman who takes pride in her 
ance should see and know

appear-
our

*

New Fall ReadyCarefully selected leaves, perfect blending, and a. 
4t *6 ounces to every pound make this the most favor- ™ 
-|c ed tea in Mildmay.

*

*

towear Gar* was re-

* One Pound 
Full Weight 30c Clifford.-k »

* ments.Quite a number of the population of 
this burg are confined to their homes 
with an attack of diphtheria, 
them being Minnie Buhrow, Frieda 
Schaus, and others. The Lutheran 
Manse is also quarantined, and 
suit there will probably be no services in 
the Lutheran Church for the next month 
or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer of South
ampton visited at H. Eckenswiller’s 
this week.

Mr. Chas. Kahl of Normanby has re
turned from a five weeks’ visit in Ne
braska and Oklahoma.

*
* -k Hogs—Mr. Harris reported selects, 

fed and watered at 86 10 to 89 15.
among* -k* THE STAR GROCERY, In Style they are absolutely correct Yet they 

are distinctive and different from any others you 
will see. J

-k •jt Report of S. S. No. 12 Garrick. as a re-

-k

J. N. Schefter'-k The following is each pupil’s standing 
for the month of October.

Sr. IV.—Bernice Klein 69.
Jr IV.—Arthur Wagner 56, Eddie 

Bactz 54.
Hilda Diemert 73, Edgar Fischer 58, 

Norma Schaus 54, Selma Rahn 50.
Jr. 11 

Yenscnn (absent.)
Sr. 1 Roy Voelzing 65, John Hinsperg- 

er 73, Erven Bieman 59, Martha Eich- 
holtz 53.

Jr. I Dora Schaus 89, Henry Fischer 
88, Emma Schaus 86, Pearl Wagner 85, 
Harry Lee 75, Lenora Klein 73, Roy 
Klein 62, Lovina Diemert 58.

Primary,—Class B. Tillie Hinsperger, 
Freda Schaus, John Eichholtz.

Class A. — Eldcn Wagner, Simon 
Diemert, Scraphine Schwartz.

No. on roll at beginning of term, 30.
N. E. Dahms, Teache.

* Z-k kJ * In Quality and Fit ^¥* Terms: Cash or Produce. ★*
They are positively unexcelled. But 
see them to really know them.

Come in and see them. Whether you buy 
now or later, matters not to us. But we are an
xious to have you know the character and quality 
of these clothes.

you must
Arncsta Diemert 77, Otto

Rural Notes.

The price of milk in England is 
the same as in Toronto—10c. a quart.

In North Norfolk, England, this fall 
they arc plowing root crops under 
result of the drouth.

A small tailor in the Twin cities has a 
head for advertising. In front of his 
store stands an oil barrel with the head 
knocked in. The barrel is bright green, 
and on it in red letters is painted: 
“Stand in my barrel while I 
suit for 50c.”

Fashionable now

!

Fall as a

Millinery J. HUNSTEINpress your

There is a goose war on The store that saves you Dollars.at present be- 
tween Russia and Germany caused by 
the latter’s suspension of importations 
from Russia of live geese on the ground 
of prevailing disease.

All the season’s 
newest and most 
fashionable styles 
are now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 
ladies to call and 
see our stock.

Items of Interest

x/1
4i,\\

A cold stable is not necessarily a .well- 
ventilated stable. Now is the time to 
remedy pooily-ventilated stables before 
the horses and stock go into winter 
quarters.

The Ontario Agricultural College 
students came second in the recent in
tercollege meet in Toronto. In the cel
ebration of their succès the students are 
reported to have shown a marked ab
sence of rowdyism,

China has extended the invitation to 
Canadian apple dealers to trade with 
that country. The merchants of Shang
hai state that they much prefer Canadi
an apples, but are prevented from buy
ing owing to the higher price compared 
with American apples.

King George is following in his fath
er’s footsteps in the cricouragement he 
is lending to farming. He recently gave 
a 8100 cup for competition among the 
farmers of South Bucks Agricultural 
Show. His Majesty also presented a 
prize of 825 to the best plowman.

A number of apple-growers in the 
United States have inaugurated 
paign to educate the masses to eat five 
apples a day during the winter. They 
contend that the practice will prove very 
beneficial to everybody—including them
selves.

On
Another murder mystery is agitating 

the petiplc of the United States. This 
time Boston is the scene of the tragedy. 
Rev. Clarence Virgil Thomson Richcson 
a young Baptist minister is accused of 
poisoning Miss Avis Linnell

Baking Day
Style-Craft Clothes.The Efficiency, the Economy, 

the Comfort and the Cleanu- 
ness of a Treasure Steel R a music

student to whom he was engaged. He 
was also engaged to and about toMiss M. Schurter.ange

are exemplified in a hundred 
different

marry
■Miss Violet Edmunds an heiress. The 
minister has been committed for trial.

ways.
I Ç EVERY JOINT IS AIR-TIGHT 
I AND DUST-TIGHT-SAVES 
I WORK BECAUSE IT MAKES NO 
I DIRT.

/r*<t=
i

There arc two comets visible 
in the heavens at the present time. 
That known as Brook’s comet is visible 
a little north of here before sunrise in 
the morning and is quite a brilliant 
spectacle. The other, known as Bclg- 
jawsky’s cornet, can be seen in the early 
evening in the western sky following the 
sun’s setting. Don’t tell anybody the 
naine of the last heavenly visitor 
have mentioned.

Farm For Sale. Bt <§
mFarm Lot number 27, concession 5, 

Carrich containing one hundred acrea of 
of first class land, is offered for sale 
reasonable terms. Good hardwood bush, 
orchard, and good house and barn. One 
of the best garnis in the township of 
Carricli. Good reasons for selling.

Adolph Weigel, proprietor.

| 1 SAVES FUEL BECAUSE IT IS 
1 MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED, 
I AU- heat BEING CONCEN- 

^ I trated in the oven, which
r r IS LARGE AND PERFECTLY
J I ventilated.
‘ I 9 BAKES QUICKLY. EVENLY 

I AND PERFECTLY.
I die result of over 65 yeers* experience)

I Ç Guarantee Bond accompanies 
I eve*y Treasure Stove or Range.

mf
!/ %»11HI ■ ! /

a cam-

tmA distinguished novelist recently 
found himself travelling in a train with 
two very talkative women, 
recognized him from his published por
traits, they opened fire upon him in re
gard to his novels, praising them in a 
manner which was unendurable to the 
sensitive author. Presently the train 
entered a tunnel, and in the darkness, 
the novelist raised the back of his hand 
to his lips and kissed it soundly. When 
light returned he found the two 
regarding one another in icy silence. 
Addressing them with great suaviiy, he 
said: “Ah, ladies, the regret of m 
will he that I shall never know which of 
vou it was that kissed inc!"

m7 Notice to Creditors. Having

4fff5siMf
Bruce County Taxes.

In the matter of the Estate of George 
‘ * ochocnau, late of Sierra Madrc, 
valilorma, Tinsmith, Deceased.----- FOR SALE BY------ The taxes collected during 1910 in the 

various municipalities in Bruce were as 
follows;

jy Liesemer & Co
1 a!.: , on or about the iSth day o/Oct
rtav hf’n ' ”r‘‘, rc,ll,lr"1 on or before the Jsl

!
5,

3 j mMunicipal School 
■•8 4,430 8 2,690
. 6,645 7,480

9,472 
8,515 
7,331 

10,733 
7,042 
3,970 
7,751 
6,894 
9,155 
9,380 
5,706 
1,418

Albcmàrlc ......
Amabel.................

Brant.....................
Bruce .................
Carrrick ............
Culross................
Kastnor.................

r,m1

IF ||
women

8............ 8,509
............ 11,130
............ 10,034
............ 10,447

t'diltmii aud 
the full nrnaiMeR, addrcHBOH and deserintioiiN, 

Particulars of their claims and a
■ÏS5ÏÏÏÎ Miî“hKîS,uS.,ïïd 11,0 natu,<! ur

And Further Take Notice that f 
mentioned date the «aid Execute 
to distribute the assets of the dec 
the parties entitled thereto bavin 
to the claims of which they shall 
notice and that the said Executor w 
liable for the said assets nr «

i received

life

or such last 
vil 1 proceed 

amongst 
g regard only
then nave hail 

not be 
or any part thereof to 
of wliose claim notice 

by him at the

...... 7,566

...... 4*581
Eldcrslic ..........................  8,042

.......  10,846
....... 11,896
.......  10,097
....... 6,433
.......  1,418

How much time did you spend clean- 
ing up and putting your farm implements 
into repair last spring? Many farmers 
will remember the trouble they exper
ienced and how the wisdom of taking 
steps to prevent the difficulty the prev
ious fall was driven home to them. It 
impressed many to the extent that they 

spending their spare time this month 
putting all machinery under shelter 
where possible, making any necessary 
repairs and cleaning up every instrument 
that is to lie idle until spring. The

• •a -ni
'llVj

“ill
Greenock

any person or pc 
shall not have beei 
of such distribution.

Dated at Buffalo, this 1st day of November,

Huron ...........
Kincardine ..
Kinloss ...........
Lindsay...........
St. Bdmunds
Suugccn ...... ;
Hep worth......
Lucknow-........
Paisley............
Port Elgin ...
Tara ..................
Teen water ... 
Tiverton .........

sm>i.

•,r,C nr,CrCy f,°!' ‘ Ie STV'-E CRAFT CLOTHES for this scclion, and 
‘ Prtp.ired to discount the best you have ever known in Clothing 

a y-to-wear. We are style specialists, and the more' a man knows 
anout good clothes and correct dress, the more pleased he will he with 
the superb garments we have to oiler.

H. J. Sclioenau, Executor. 689.. 11,295
.. 6,668 3,445

852
2,870
1,984
3,550
1,500
2,230

Judging by the prices paid for horses 
at a big sale in Toronto last WcJncsd 
the advent of the automobile has

depreciated the value of good animals. f . , ... _
The quality of the horses offered brought "ho does thts will find peace of
buyers from all parts of Canada and 5thc mmJ dur,ng.tl’c months that the ground 
United States. Several of the animals ,s covcred with snow in knowing that 
fetched $ 1,000, and a goodly number cvcry Piece of summer apparatus is in 
came very near that figure. It would fts PljLC’iafo and clean, as when spring 
seem as if a good horse can always be C°T‘S 1IS t",ne ,s full>' ,altcn UP with the 
sold at a good price, in spite of the C“- *v fcason s wofli* System is not re
advent of the h I P Haired m any place more insistently
auvent of the horseless carriage. than on the farm. -

839>

•acts Attention ..... 6,140
.... 4,896
.... 9,430 
.... 2,726
.... 3,207 

822

not
Wan«TA*l».-ure alv we 

■|IIN4 Th*jr|er«tr«Kd . with 
MtWWtlbl’ tln(tllli«Dl people 
Vko|ir«*eB' the look-out for 
ieroreble,opportunities to HU 

r rettulrements. Whether
. Ww buelneee be large or entail 

%*tChMiaed Watal Celum
Mu w.i, x<~/

A.FEDY939
Chcslcy.............................. 9,426
Kincardine .....................  11,553
Southampton...
VValkcrton ........
VViarton ..............

6,773 
8,809 

6,993 4,960
7,429 
7,043

g-eneral merchant
....... 15,216
...... 16,411 L

t
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